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Yearly advertiser* have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines,

$2.00 per

annum.

Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published without charge.

An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ signify that no paper will be continuedafter date. ^
[4T

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
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General dealers

Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

Manufacturer of and dealer In
Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;

pointed Inspectorsof Elections for the
T ADDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems several Wards: 1st Ward, G. Wakker; To
\j In all the various styles and sixes; Gallery 2nd Ward, M. F. Jonkman; 8rd Ward, C.
on Eighth Street
“
F. Post; 4th Ward, B. F. Doughty.

Eighth street.

Mall Eve. Ex.
r.ia.
A. m.
6.30
9.05
4.55
8.05
2.00
11.40
102
10.55
12.50
10.41
10.90
12.15
11.57
9.46
11.45
9.83
11.16
9.01
8.40
11.00

8.30
10.50
1.80
2 15
2.25
2.50
8.09
3.22
3.54
4.10

8.37
4.21

4.85
5.20
5.40

5.M
6.28
6.50

Chicago.
New Buffalo.
Gr.Junctlon.
Pennsville.

Richmond.
Holland.

ZeeUnd.
Vrletland.
Grandvllle.
Or. Rapids.

0., Dealer In Drugs and Medicities,Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. Physician’sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.

U

TYLANK N., Surgeon. Physltlan and Obrteatrl1) clan. Office and residence, Nlotb Street,Kart
of Cedar Street.

\TAN PUTTEN, Wst.,

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines. Paints. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dim Behu’h Family Medicines; River St.

V

ARP ENTER, J.

H., Phy*lclan,8nrgeon
and Acconcbant. Office and residence on Oth street.
Stranger* arc requested lo inquire at Van Putten’*.
/~i

114 90
88 40

$15810
Or.

A NNI8. T. E., Phvslclan;reildence, opposite
8. W. cor. Public Square.

I^OESBURO, J.

GOING ROUTH.

Dr.
balance on hand as per last
animal settlement ..........
county treasurer .........

Council adjourued.

PhyilcUci.
Dnifi aai kiilolau.

NORTHERN DIVISION.

A. in.

(

.

TJEROLD, E.,
11 BooU and

Taken Effect^ Monthly, Dec. 7, 1874.

n.
9.00
12.15

$1 590 7?

17, 1875.

I

Tj

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

r.

--

Wednesday, March

Proprietors

V

River street.

NigtilKx.DuyKx. STATIONS.

Council.

^ KIHWOI.D A OUT. AttornBysit Uw. CollectNINTH STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
VI
4 »uyyvr iustar,
of lluygtr
ililU; \ Steam Saw and Flour
Inn and Ptnitlon Claim Agent. Office.Kart Mills.) near fiml of 8th street.
Tito Common Council met pumuant to
Dr.
of “City Hotel.”
a call of the Special Committee appointed
OCOTT, W. J., Planing,Matching,Scroll-saw- to make tho Annual Settlement with the To balance on band aa per laat
fJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
annual aeulement ........
45 no
Ing and Moulding; River street.
ll Notary Public; River street.
City Treasurer.
--- 9 45 60
The meeting was called to order by the
fflRBCUL H. W.. A CO., Propriotora of the
Or.
IfC BRIDE. G. W., Attorneyat Law and Solidof build- Mayor.
Phoenix Planing Min. Allkinds
.......
ifl tor In Chancery;office with M. D. How- ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
By balance on band.
45 00
The roll was called by the Clerk. Pres45 60
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
WINTERS BRO’S A BROWER (sncceswrs to ent: Aid. Earners, Van Landegend,
Dutton A Thompson), Engineers and Ma- Knmnerman, Dykeina, Duunoma, 8ipp
laktrlii.
SCHOOL FUND.
chinists. See Advertisement.
and Vissers.
Dr.
n INN E KANT. J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
The reading of the minutes of the last To balance on hand aa per laat
1> Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
Votary h%Uoi.
meeting was omitted and the rules susanimal •cttU-ment ........ 1 677 Ml
OESSINK.Mns L., Proprietress of City Uakerv;
“ primary money a ........... 884 00
pended.
T'VOESBURG,
H.,
NoUry
Piibllc
and
Conveyanlean*; Refreshments In
Confectionaryand cigars;
taxva for 1814 ..... ........5 HU 84
The Special Committee on settlement
if cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
this line served on call; 8th street.
$7 171 10
reported, submittingtheir report, together
I)0ST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insorance
Or.
Bintisg aai liefcaap.
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Col- with the annual report of the City Tressu*
rer, and a full statement in detail of the By paid exprcai charge* on prilections made In Holland and vicinity.
mary moneya ..... ........ 85
J^F.NYUN. NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
dnancial condition,of the city, which was “ paid order* ................. 5 741 80
Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eightn and \TAN HCIIKLVBN. 0„ Notary Public. Justice
read and approved.
“ balance on hand ............ 1 42N 89
River streets.
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol$7 171 10
A resolution was adopted placing the
land City JVinm, 8th atreet,
balance of the Fire ImprovementFund to
Becks aad GUtloniry.
\I7AL8H, H., Notary Public. Conveyancer, the credit of the General Fund, also abolDOG LICENCE FUND.
IJINNKKANT, Miss A. M.. Dealer In Books A
and Insurance Agent. Office,City Htvq
ishing the Black Lake Harbor Fund and
Dr.
Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River Store, 8th street.
placing all credits of that fund to lj|c cred- To Cha* F Post city clerk .....
65 00
street.
65 60
it of the General Fund.
Palatin.
I/'ANTERS. L. T., A CO., Dealers in Books,
The
several amounts due to individuals
Or.
l\ Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;op- I TOKK. J. C., Ilonse, Sign and Carriage Painter;
as stated in the report of the special com- By balance on hand.
65 60
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
i I Shop, over Baert’a Waym Shop, River
66 60
mittee on annual settlement, were ordered
Street.
Booti aai Bho«».
LIBRARY FUND.
1 'Ac followingnamed persons were apFkitogupki'
f

ULKERDINK W. A H.

Rail $oatte.

GOING NORTH.

Common

A River street.

TV

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

8 M.

Cr.
By paid eonpona ............... SIS 00
*• *• Offers ................
25 98
“ balance Tm hand ...........648 78

$

One aoaareof

Square ...............

]

162.

O

Co., Publishers.

JOH PR1NTINU PHOMPTLT AND NKATLY UONB.

1

10th

DAUELS, VAN PHTTEN A CO.,

OFFICE : VAN LANDKOfcND‘8BLOCK.
G. 8.

Mowing Machines; cor.

Official.

ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.

fTEALD, R.K., Mannfacturerof and Dealer In
II Agricultural Implements; commission ageat
for

mmi

•

[

NO.

Atiomri.

PUBIilHURD KVBHV SATURDAY AT

!M

|wfrt0nj.

WHOLE

27, 1875.

Mmufaetoriii, KU1«, Bkopi, Itc.

%\mM

She goltontl (Situ

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICH.,

\j

By paid order* ...............
1 041 17
" exureas charges ............ 10
“ balance on hand... ......... 41 (M

REPORT OF OOMCXTTEE,
To the Mayor and
of Holland:

Common Council of

$

the City

Gents:— Your Committee appointed to
make the Annual Settlementwith the City
Treasurerwould state that they have ex- To

MARKET SqUAKK FUND.
Dr.
balance on hand as per last
annual settlement .......

123(10
amiued the report of the City Treasurer
$
herewith submitted, and forming; a part of
T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
Or.
comer Eleventh and River street opposite our settlementand that they have careSec advertisement.
ully examined the Books and vouchers of By paid orders ................ 121 42
public square.
“ balance on hand ............
8 68
the City Treasurer, comparing them with
Dry Oooii.
--- $
T EDEBOER, F. 8., Physician and Surgeon;
the
accounts
as
kept
by
the
City
Clerk
and
J Officecomer Eleventhand River atreet oppopERTSCH, |D. General dealer in Dry site
find them correct, with a total cash balpublic square.
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hata, Caps, etc.;
PUBLIC SQUARE FUND.
ance in hand of $3,100.68 and recommend
cor. Eighth and Market atreets.
O CHOUTEN R. A., Surgeon, Physician ObstetriDr.
that settlement for the lineal year be made

WALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist;a full
VV stock of goods appertaining to the business.

158 80

185 00

1S5 00

I

D

SOUTHERN DIVISION.

,

GOING SOUTH.

GOING NORTH.
STATIONS.

Mall.

Express.

A.m.

r.

m.

6.07
6.25

7.10

7.M
6.00

Expreta

A.m.

r.ro.
9.55

Holland.
New Holland

3.10
5 10
3.40
8.58
4.20
4.40
5.10
8.30
10.00

6.35

Mall.

Oilve.
Robinson.

Nunlca.
Frultport.

Muskegon.
Pentwater.

-

—

12.15
11.30
11.35
11.17
10.55
10 35
10.06
8.23
7.00

Effect,

8.43
8.15
7.45

Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac.. Ac. Labarbe’s old stand. 8th street.-SeeAdvertisement.

ITAUPELL, H„

V

KYKR

U..ACO., DealersIn all kind* of Furniture. Curtains. Wall Paper. Toya, Coffins,
Picture Frame*, etc.; River atreet.
\f

iVI

Batrlai

Machiaai.

J.

IY

for Grover and Baker’a Sewing Machinea; Eighth street.

M., A SON, General Dealers in
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

Annual

By paid order* ..................60 00

March 22,

1875.

m.

p.

9 00

805
7
7
6
5
4

60
05
20
80
00

Horth.
No. 2
p. ra.
12 45
12 04
12 00
11 27
11 00
10 40
9 50

STATIONS.

Booth.
No. 1

m.
2 15

p.

Mnskegon
Ferrysburg

2
2
3
3
• 4
5

Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

53
56
30
58
18
10

$

60 00

CITY T&EASUBEB'S BEPOBT.

Dr.
To K Schaddsleetreasurer Holland reliefcommittee ......

I

800 00

|

$

600 00

$

600 60

vertisement.

1874.

Ooi&r
No. 3

60 00

FIRE IMPROVEMENT FUND.

Or.
To the Mayor and Common Connell of tho City
I/'ANTERS. R., Dealer in Staves. Wood and
Iv Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. of Holland.
By paid orders .................678 49
Oroearlai.
Gents:— In accordance with the provis- •T balance on hand ...........121 61
Tobacco aai Cigar*.
ions of Sect. 10, Title III, of the City
I7LIETSTUA,A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
I1 ready market for countrv produce; ‘ a choice 'pK ROLLER, O.
General dealer In Tobacco, Charter, I have the honor to present the
RECAPITULATION OF BALANCES ON
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighitb and Market st.
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
followingAnnual Statement of Receipts

---

3olnr
No. 4

$

Settlement.

TBBAauBER'a Orncx, City of Hollaed.
March 22d, 1875.

Btavai, Wsod, Bark, Ite.

50 00

mittee on

Duuhsema,

J. Flikman,
C. F. Post.
Holland, Mich.,

I/’ANTERS, A. M., Agent

EID8KMA J.

IV

To balance on hand aa per last
accordingly.
annual aeulement.........
All of which Is respcctfu ly submitted.
J. Van Landegend,] Special ComOr.

Manufacturerof and dealer In

Harness, Trunka, Saddles and Whlpa;

Eighth street.

ronitura

.....

...

ladilan.

O

T)

22,

aai.

O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealer* In Flour and

858

---

Monday, June

f

9.20

Xich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken

Flror aai

clan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. Office at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.

a.

m.

7
8
8
9
11
11

00

00

10
03
00
30
1 00

HAND.

1

General fund .......................
748 60
and Disbursements of the Treasury, and Eighth street Improvement fnnd ........ 648 76
rT'E VAARWERK, O. J.. Family Supply Store;
Wagoaaaksn aai Blaekimithi.
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
the Balancesremaining iu each Fund, for Niuth street improvement fund .......... 4b 60
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
School fund ...........................
1 428 80
p\IJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith the yeur ending March 22, 1875.
Dog llcenca fund ........................65 10
IJ
Shop. Horse shoeing and all kinds of repairOaiaral Daalart.
Library fund ............................
49 08
ing done. River Street.
RECEIPTS.
Market square fund ...................... 8 58
IYUUH8BMA J. A -CO., Dealer* in Dry Goods. f^LIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; Balance on hand aa per laat Annual
Fire improvement fond ..................12161
if Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hals, Caps,
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
Settlement ........................$2 641 25
Clothing and Feed; River street.

1

A

UIFIELD, J.
Taken

Effect,

FROM GR’ND

RAPIDS

Express. Mail.
P, M.
4 30
4 45

500
5
6
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
7

16
26
35
55
22
30
45
00
23
42
52

803
8 14

827
8 35
r.M.
8 45
A.M.
6.50
A M.
2 30
A. M.
7 05
P.

M

1 10

Sunday, Aug

11

it 23,

P

TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail.

STATIONS.

A. M.
Grand Rapids.
7 80
Grandvllle.
7 47
Byron Centre.
8 03
Dorr.
8 18
8 28
Hilliard*.
Hopkins.
8 35
8 53
Allegan.
Otsego.
9 22
Plalnwell.
9 80
Cooper.
9 43
Kaiamar.oo.
10 00
10 21
Portage.
10 40
Schoolcraft.
Flowerfleld.
10 50
Moo repark.
11 U0
Three River*.
11 10
11 22
Florence.
Constantine.
11 33
A. M.
11 40
White Pigeon.
P.M.
Chicago.
9 90
P.M.
5 10
Toledo.
P. M.
Cleveland.
9 35
A.M.
405 Buffalo.

A. M.
10 20
10

('5

9 50
9 35
9 23
9 13
8 50
8 22
8 13
7 36
7 40
7 14
7 00
6 48
6 38
6 28
6 17
6 10
A.M.
6 00
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 53
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 25

IMgcsi.

P.
9
9
9
8
8
8
8

J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods.

Flour and Feed and Produce.Liquor* and
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,

1874.

M.

80
15
00
45
85
25
05

740
7 32
7 15
7 00
6 81
6 12
6 02
5 52
5 41
3 28
5 21
P.M.
5 10
A.M.
8 50
A.M.
12 01

rpK ROLLER, D.,

A

Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,

Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

yAN

PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General Retail
Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hata and Caps, Fhur, Provisions, etc.; River st.
V17KRKMAN.

H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries.Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.

Tv

YY/'ERKMAN

TT

A SONS, General Dealers In Dry

ft

Butter,*

A

o’clock, sharp.

Sec'y.

II. Joslin,

Dokseurq,

w. M.
47-ly

PENDER, G. H. Livery and Sale Stable; new
A) bam opposite City Hotel Market street
\;

;

noONK.U.,

I. 0- Of 0- F.

•*

IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds It* regular meeting* *t Odd
Fellows’ Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brother*are cordially Invited.
John Kramer, N. O.
M. Harrington. Rcc. See y.
192,

Livery and Sale Stable;Market

atreet.

I\

Etc,
.$8 00

“

“

[

Corrected by the

“

J

.......

Etc.

h
“
“
“
"

1878

.

.@

....

«
.

.......

£
£

“ “

@

.

I

V
'XeeSlSM,

.

^

,

........

48 65

9M
986
986

9 86
9 86

986

i

W

-

Or.
By paid

order* ................. 5 764 72
retorn of loan and Intereat
519 96
highway conpons ...... ISO 00
B R highway bonds .........400 00
“ collectionfeea remitted... 545 87
“ rejected taxes.,.,
•224
fees
66 66
balance oa hand.
748 69

--

D

“

;

125
82 20

W
w

“HR

Hugger UMi.)

.....
“

.......

6 25

..........

••

......

v

6 00
6 00

986
K Schaddelee
........
9 86
568 16
E J Harrington•'
mayor.. .....
G Wakker fire warden salary ............. 15
27 68
Harm Wleraema atreet eomr servicea....
of
.....
fines by Justice Post .......
87 50
I Kramer sawing wood for dty ..........* 6 12
.• •• •• VanScbelven
28 00
A Flletstrasalanr aa city coll ...........1«0 00
licence money* ........... 1 064 50
John Kramer salary chief ongr fire dept 14
Cash by mayor I Cappon
John Van Anroy keeping Are In engine
temporary loaa ...........
500 00
room .............................
10
taxes for 1874 .............. 6 297 00
Cha* F Post city elerk balance of salary
collection feea remitted....
545 87
for year ............................
15 00
" collected.... 171 56
II D Poat on acct salary city ally ....... a 00
—
$8 M0 17 Chaa Brandt setting shade trees in mar-

Wheat, white bnabel ........... 95 @ $ 1 00
H., Dealer In Fresh,
Fresli Salt,
Corn, Nhclled * bushel .......
‘65
HOLLAND, MICH.,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
Oats, * bushel. ...................60
66
and twine; 8th atreet.
Buckwheat. * bushel ............
80
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col$8 M0 17
Rye, * bushel ..................
lection bnsiuoss. Collections made on all pointa
Karahuk Tallon.
in the United
mine
u nitea atato*
State* and
and Europe,
Europe. ranic
ParticularattenBran.* ton ........
® IS
tion paid lo the collections of Bank*
tnk* and
and Banker*.
EIGHTH STREET IMPROVEMENT FU^D.
Remittances made on day of payment All husl- 1JOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Taylor,and Dealer
neta entrusted
------------to mo ahail ----nave pror
prompt attenin ready made clothing and Gents' FurnishDr.
Hon. Intereat allowed on time depoMta,anbject ing Goods.
'
J
To
balance
on
hand
a*
per last
Fionr.
fflOOft
.....................
8
00
to check at night. Foreign excfiangebought
annual settlement ........
60 88
7 00
and sold. Ticket* to and from all points in Europe \TORST, W., Merchant Taylor. Cloth pnrehas- Peart Barley. * 100 ft ..............6 00
“ taxes for 1874 .............1 530 89
sold st my office.
T • ed elsewhere, will be cm to order. Repairing Bnrkwheat ’Floor,* 100 ft. ......... J 75
$1 590 72
Flue meal, *100 ft ................
-2 00
105
N. KENYON.. promptly attended to. River atreet.

ITAN DER HAAR,

“ “
" ** “
Dykeina ** ** **
“ “ “
Allng ......

D Kamperman

To balance on hand as per last
annual report ........ ... -.
•• Personal estate tax of roll

“
“

tain, Feed,

.

JUS
m
^ ^

Dr.

Cordwood, maple, dry .................
** green ........ ...

T/’UITE.J.,

M Hoogestegerbd

“

.

....

5 741 86
45
104 17
121 42
60 00

..

..

Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetable* ; Meat Market on 8th *treet.

order* ................

....

lb ...........................
Pork, dressed * lb ..................
Smoked meat * 1> ..................
Smoked ham, * ft ..................
Smoked shoulders, * ft ............
Turkey*. * ft .....................
Tallow, * ft .......................

“

”

“

IV

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

“ “

......

Lard, «

ll

Dutton k Thompson repairs on Fire En-

tions ..............................
of reg and Insp of elections ...............................
Library fund order* ..................
Geo H Blpp bd of reg and Insp of elecMarket square fund order* ...........
tion* ...........
...................
Public
...........
87H49 John Aliag bd of reg and insp of election
Fire Improvement
...........
8 106 66 D Kamperman bd of reg and inep of elecCash on hand .......
..........
tion ...............................
Settlement with County Treuurer:
M F Junkman clerk of elections.........
Ua»h .......
............ *
G S Doesburg k Co city printing .......
Delinquentretirna ........
fa ^
Jooe Verplanke on account of salary at
marshal .........................
$21 857 88 Geo U Blpp salary as alderman ........
‘It
M HoogesU'ccr
........
J Dnursema
........
GENERAL FUND.
J
........

beach, dry .................
•* green .............
Hemlock Bark ......................4 50(3,5 00
VTIBBEL1NK. J. !!., Livery and Sale Stable; SUves, pork, white oak, .............@10 00
good accommodation for horse*; 9th street, Staves, Tierce,,
12 00
near Market.
Heading bolta, soft wood ........... 8 00@ 8 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ....... ........... 4 50
Xsat Earkati.
Stave bolt*, *oftwood ......................
8 50
Stave bolta, hardwood .....................
4 00
l/’LEYS, P., Flr*t Ward Meat Market; beat of Railroad ties ...............................
11
Meataalwayaonhand. Eighth *trect

P

iht lieport of the
the

City Treasurer:

.

....

Wood, t&TM,

<ia tet
aa* forth
C.rih in
Fund,"II ae
in

.

School fund order* ................
Expre.* charge* .....................

Livarya&i Bala BUblai.

W.

detail of the Dieburee-

ment of $5,764.72 of the "General

“

V

J. McVkmk Proprietor:
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furaltnrc new.

STATEMENT in

*•

25

*>

V

Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April

Hom.and City Lodge. No

.

Beans, bushel ...................1

hotel thronghont.

City Trtaturer.

“

Produce, Etc.
J. A SON, 1st Ward Hardware Store; aeli cheaper than any other; Apples, V bushel ................ $

a flrat-clas*

A. X.

No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,

o.

#ur parbete

TJAVKUKATE,O,
8th atreet.

Anne Fliktstka,

90 60
gine .............................$
5 60
M Nyssen wood for city .............. .
G W Broadmorewhitewashing Council
room ............................
Chas Brandt setting shade trees la PabHe Square. ..................... 15 68
$21 857 88 Mr* Kamps clearing Councilroom ......
1 25
1 25
Mr* Dykstra
. ** ......
DISBURSEMENTS.
G Wakker clerk of election .........
100
Jas WestveerInsp of elections........
too
General fnnd orders .....................$5 764 72
G W Broadmore Insp of elections......
809
Return of loan and Intereaton same. .
519 90
II Johnson clerk of election*....,......
2 26
B K highway bond* .....................400 00
11 Boone horse hire for city.. ..........
8 DO
•• coupon* ..................160 00 Chas
F Post Insp of elections........
800
Collection fee* remitted .................545 87
K Schaddeleebd of reg and Insp of elecRejected taxes ...... .................. 62 20
tions ...............................
6 00
fee* ............................
18 66
6 00
916 00 J Dykeina bd of reg and Insp of elections
Eighth st imp't coupon* ...........
J
Dnursema
bd
of
reg
and
Insp
of
elec25 96

f

....................
ITAN DER VEEN. E., Dealer in General Hard- Clover seed, * bushel .............
Eggs, * doeen ....................
ware ; cor. Eighth and River atreet.
Honey, * lb .......................
ITAN LANDEGEND A MKLIS, Dealers In Hay,* ton..^..
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Imple- Hides, green
A.M
ments; Eighth street.
9 00
Onions. * bushel ..
A.M.
Potatoes. * bushel ..............
Botali.
1 00
Timothy Seed, * bushel .........
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor Wool, * B) ............ ........
/Y First-classaccommodation. Free Buaa to and
Xeati, Etc,
from tho Train*. Eighth street

A Reoular Communicationof Unity Lome,

J.

-

Hardvara.

11

Respectfully submitted,

1\

etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River sL

PHOENIX HOTEL.

14, at 7

Per* estux of roll of 1818 ................ 27 58
Flnea ...................................
65 60
Watehai aai Jmlry.
Licence* ...........................
1 064 50
Temporary Loan ........................
600 00
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and WatchmaTax roll for 1874:
kers. Tho oldest establiahmentin the city;
T City .....................6 297 00
Eighth street.
School. ................... 6109 84
Eighth atreet Imp't.n .... 1 580 89
TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and dealStile .................
855 06
•) er In Fancy Goods; Bank-building,River
County .................... 2 251 62
Street.
Rejected .................5 56
Delinquent ................
4 28
Barbin.
Collection fees ........... 717 85
15 771 05
IYE OROOT L., FashionableBarber and Hair- Primary school money* ................. 884 00
x
cutter. Rooma In basement of City Hotel.
Dog licences .....................
65 60
Fines for library ........................88 40
Relief moneys ............................
800 00

Goods, Groceries,Hate and Caps,

PUTY HOTEL. E. Kei.loooA Son, Proprietor*.
\J Built In 1878; Famished in elegant style, and
F.

$8 106 66

done. Cash paid for Fura.

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.

'

-

ket square ..................
.......
J Kramer ehf of ore dept for expense* returning engine to Allegen......•
G H Blpp expenses to Or Rapids special
Committee .................. ....

J Quartel grading for fence and

lidewalkeaBt lideof market
Chaa^1 Post on acci of salary.
Jooa Verplanke on acct of aalary 125
H Wleraema street comr ..... ... 64
T van de Vusse repairing jail ...
6
J C Brayton survey of block 80.
15

.

.

.

00
85
56
20

John Major Detroit cylinders for
fire engine.. ......

*

......... 78 09

(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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week, as compared with the
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,Oats
bheadstuffs.
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! Articles

Brooklyn Boinl of Rnporvisors
for dinners
furHopcrvisorefor
dinners fui

It is stated that personal unpopularity

it.

not fall short of a million

will

and

WASHINGTON.,

York

'
'
1

total loss at that ixiiut by Hood and obstruction

of railroad trains

nessee Legislature,

I/Cgislatnre. the Judiciary Committeehaving

reported against

J,

.........

.

mtbwt;-

. .........

, ,1 l.

? (<4

Mess.’. ............

w

:

lllul

jicrmit Mrs. Tilton to testifyin the pending

New

,.i

..........

Tennessee, the Delaware and the Susquehanna^ on Thursday. Discount rates 8@10 per cent,

rivers. Port Jervis, N. Y.. had a narrow esca(>c Governmentbonds firm at 130^0120^ for U.
The South Carolina Legislature has elected from destruction, 300 houses bring submerged I 8* 6 h oY 81 ? 116^(8'117for 5-‘20’s of 02 ; 114^
Thomas C. Dunn Comptroller-General of the No liven were U*t Two bridg., .eve c.rt«,
Dunn is a NorthernRepublican, and away by moving ice at Pittston, Pa., and the U5ft; Chicago,

has been lulled iu tho

Pork—

WIM"

....................
....

deadened and applied. There waa a They looked all the contempt imaginable at week, and but few changes occurredin tluancrash, a roar, and the mingling of a hundred each other, but did not exchange salutations.
............ 'TOLFix,...... 13
ciol circles,outside of a failure of no imporWoaT— No. a WTilto Wabaah.! ..... 120
terrific and unearthly nun
Bounds.
in. IlUUnOH
Houses Vwere
Dchtbuotiv*
freshets
are
reported
on
the
----------- -----, tancc— a simUl private banking firm suspending
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trial,

a

..........
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Oats

Business has been very dull during the past

lied

New....

Corn—

,

Beecher

Darlet— No.

Weekly Review ot the Chicago Market. Wheat

-

witness save the hciihoh were ut-

terly

MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED. htonns
T**?'
of

,

illmniiiatod by

.

CO., PccusnEiia.

HOLLAND CITY,

rear

Tlie torn,M^0 WM preceded by ft dull, heavy from investment in that State. . .While indulgroaring, aa of heavy artillery in the distance. ing in a promenade on -the crowded streetsof
It spent ita greatest fur)- in about three min- Washington the other day, President Grant and

aj

Cjass*.

1*74.

A

three coiirt officers,- -for
forty
.....
hoL'inuinff .T«».
.n.,i

from

letter addressed

tlie office of

Flour, br]>..,. W,84A
M,45f.
43,272 47,469
Wheat, bu .....
404,535 425,401 324,678 383,022 tho New York Independent to the Rev.
Corn, bn ...... 377,532 260,2.58, 99,466
59,056 John S. C. Abbott, in referenceto tlie
paid in
mission. Hon. Isaac C. Parker, who succeeds | arch 12 *
0cu- Butler t,,illk-s tIlnt “the Civil Oats, bu ....... 101166
937,696
84,033 138,390 most famous class that ever graduated
2,730
13,977
Assays of tho silver taken out of tho mines at 1 W®. "as a Representativeiu the lust
bll! ,looH not R‘ve an-v riR,,t to R colored Rye. bu ........
l,16fl
9,013
Harley, bu .....
41.554 83,901
27,492 33,745 from an American college, tho class of
NewhuryportMass., prove it to be very valui- 1 ^rora Missouri .... Ex-Congressman Lowe, 0f j jjian t° go uito a drinking saloon without tlm Dri-Mod bogs..
3,902
1,219
3,027
649 ItLu at Bowdoin, has Drought an an39,293 05,047
^le, HQUiepf {he PI? yielding ^4, 000 to the
has been appointed Commissioner of h'avc <)f the proprietor,"and that “a barber Live hogs, No.
23,191
46,891 swer, in which Mr. Abbott says :
Cattle,No .....
14.69H
15,398
12,924 13,102
The place is crowded with miners and capital- WenlB; Yjc? ^tr’ 8c,,t
| ^1-I^f^'!!te ,‘UMi,,e8M* in whichtbeUw tloOH
“ \ our note has caused a flood of pennot interfere.
ists, and when tho snow is olT nn excitement^•ytUvGfllterali
I“wko,Ul l>»ve been quite active havc
Georizo
sive memories to roll over
George
A DISPATCH from Washingtonstates that the dunii" the past week— that is for the leading Cheover and I learned our al nlmll
«iual to that of Washoe in its palmiest dsya
Jr;;y of tho DislHctof Columbia
Interior Department is about to send a geologijvill bcsccu,,,.Tl’? devastation
caused by tho has indicted Whitelaw Keick Wf the New York
cal party into tlie liille to examine into their
!
torettlow of this RitsqnellftDni and 8chnylkill I Tn^unc, for libeling ex-Gov. A>«j»herd.... The
mineral resource Mid reiKiri
interest
seomod
to
have
the
conHawthorne is painted
mind’s
rivers has \m\\ general. The railroa/lshave i Supremo Court has just made -sn important
Thk price of gold lias shown a steady advance i?, t°fi
aM, mi81,t
^e» ,l8* siloHt, solitary, with melancholy
suffered greatly by the interruptionof travel decision relativeto the old inconi# 4*x question,
for several weeks, and is now higher than it axiioctcd. they used their best efforts mien, he walked tlie college immudH*'
*« -!- tracks,
*— -i- and
—
caused by breaks iu their
by the It holds that dividends and pWtits earned in
to force a higher range of prices, to the Jonathan
groiinus ,
has been for 8 years. The mwV.vt appears »\) serious discomfiture
nfiture of tho ‘•sliorts."
‘•shorts." some of
?°fv blJIeJ'
tlJIe>'
liavo been
demolitionof bridges andwculverts. Factories tlie last half of the year 1870 ere subjectto the
,
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be iu the hands of a Now Yaifc cliqne tfirit is whom were compelled to “laydown" under the | !,no °, 1,10 g^test men iu the nation,
determined
to force the premium on sprtiio up force of circumstances, a * procedure which l,,lt wll° was early shot by Graves in a
eral Jewell has decided to enforce tho new

income tax of
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cent.
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.Postmaster-Gen-

Mut?

to the highest figure it will stand.

Postal law at once.

k

ru‘

t,)rb

bid to reThk vital statisticsof tho DistrictBoard of
FOREIGN.
peal tlie existing license law.
An amendment
n.vBi.u
Health ouun
show au
an alarming
uiuimiMg utwiii
death raie
rate among
Gen. Caiuikua.one of the foremost officers enoouragemeut to holders, making them firmer 1,18801 8ee which should throw the
to the State Constitution of Illinois has been negroes,being from 5 to 75 per cent, above
of tho ('artist army, has pronounced in favor of in tlieir views and less anxious to realize. Tho 1 ofoer the bed. Socially, he was one
offered in the Legislature,providing for tho white people. This is mainly attributedto
Alfonso,and appealsto his comrades in anus srae mffiiences createdacme alarm on tho part of tho most lovable of men, and his wife
cf 11110118 and made them anxious to provide June Annleton the frw.rwi rv, i u i’
election of Justices of the Peace by tho people, improper food and lack of protectionfrom the
..... . for their outstandingcontracts. Boring wheat i, i
’ V1® fntnd
clnldtaking from tbe Governor the powsr of appoint-cold.... SecretaryBristow will not resign
it shall lie too late.... Tlie Loudon
about 5c per bu. The proepeote of j100^) was certainlyone of tho most
ing^aa at
a* reported.4 Treasun- officials state that
The following order fully explains itself.It the operations^tho new Currency act show a
viUdy conccnu, those who may be afflictedwith constantly increasingcontraction of the curIllinoisSenate has defeated a
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Pitt Fessenden,a ruddy \x>j of 17„
wa« admitted bv all to lie tlie ‘scmrti at’
little fellow iu his class. Calvin Stowe
waa the wit. You could generally tell
where he was by the roars of laughter.
Johu P. Hale, in a lower class, was an in-

63% cessant joker. His fund of humor wasexhaustless. Ho had ability to make a
first-rate scholar, but his genius led liim
in other directions. S. 8. Prentiss,or
‘Little Prentiss,”ua wo always called
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j
tlie time
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and win
will ue
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ai uie
ume the
me retraction is supiXMod
reP. H. Sheridan, havo been Ghtaiued,
- . Theodore’s
- con-I trJnnil
and as to
t&ined until
uutd tlle•vBPeciflcal]y declare their induct at tho time of his dismissal from the Brook- kntions.
Lieutenant-General.
By command of Lient.-Gen. Hheridan
lyn Union and the Independent. A clergyman Death has claimed John. MitcheJ, who wan
It. C. Drum,
from Bloomington. Indiana,who heard Tilton's rcccnti-ve^ec^ to a
in tlie British I’artia-
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iugly bitter.
.Don Carlos has a brother Alfon- 1 i • ° . Hre85*. ,Price8*however, were
1
faults and his iollim forgottenthee
wbo b, now iu Anrtnv i.
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the Sioux Indian ney-Ueneral hits instructedDistrict Attorneys
reservation,you are hereby directed to use the to institute suits against several of the Pacilio
fon-e at your command to burn the wagon trains, railroads for the amounts certified by the Seeing them at the nearest militarypost in
Indue country,should they .uccecul 1„ retch-
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was nothing startling throughout the
j (*00*are<lbo would refuse to take the oath of
fretr Eastern markets were of a more favorablebe surprisedat the brilliantcareer which
which Hemun Schillingto* hi. life,
- ---veeumo,,, elicited R,,e&ia,,cot° the crown. Mr. Mitchel formerly tenor
produce a firm feeling, opened before him ”
Fim-sEco.ND
Day.— The testimony
.. ,, and
...calculated
..... .... to
— r-—*
IloWtarxeniijuvinpntlv
lllill#
Holders,
consequently,wer« indifferent about
---------- o —
was
of more importance than usual. It was PQhh«hed a paper in Tennessee,called the
betU,0U“dg,U1^ 01 . ™*
-,uu: It was
seilina:, and. as shorts were generally anxious
-- murder in tho first
| prove<l that Woodhull’s Bteinwav Hall sneecli SoulIurn Citizen; before the war became editor
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degree.

mrarato

|H0MA8 Ru88ICLLwrites from tlie Black j was mailed as a Golden Age pamphlet and Til- i °f tbe Richmond Krnminer, and at the time of
hw bro her at Hioux City to the effect | ton paid the jaietage on it The old story of 1 hiM death
00 years. . .Advices from to a considerable higher range. Mess pork
that there is gold in abundance in the hills, Moulton’s many prevarications -wherein ho Madrid Htato thri the treatment of the press by
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The entire tribe of Kheobit Indians, about
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J50, were recently baptized into the Mormon
probably never in a court of justice before, and
Elmrch, at St. George. Utah.
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hut the other side
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Detroit firm for false imprisonment, laying dam- cuaaing the bill to Ux the liquor traffic.Tho Senate indicted you.” King replied that tho
ages at
after a long debate, struck out all except the ouuct- members of tho Legislature were all a
I ing claiiK‘. Senate Bill 40, which seemed to Uoeuae set of scoundrels and liars, etc., with
| Um trafiic,wai killed, an wai a bill aiming to regulate
some profane adjectives,und repeated
Maby McGlain, of Ann Arlxir,agod 10 yean, ! but the chief provisions of which arc already
tliat he was innocent, and would prove
whUe playing with acme matchee the othe'rdav, In Ui« ^pUed kw.
it. Jewell said tluit when Mr. King wae
accidentallylirod her clothing,and, in
l""8 «» '"llowin, bill, today : 8» nnto bill 78, caUbUahlng Town au Ip Ktiptir- vindicated he (Jewell) would consider
fright, rushed down-stairs, thereby fanning the
intendentaof Bchoola; lucorporntinu Muikcgoii; the subject of allowing King to control
flames until they were beyond control. She relatingto the aMe«nu«nt of pro}K'rty,...Tho ]ish- the patronage of his district.To further
aago of the bill restoring tho Townahip Hupt-nnwas terribly burned, and died in a few hours.
protestationsof • innocence, the Posttoudent* of Bchoola puta »n end to tho county iy*MISCELLANEOUS.
tem, and roitoreithe old order of UiingH, oxcept master-General retorted bv asking King
tliat one Township Inspector aud one Towmddp HtiThe funeral of the late United Htatos Judge pcrlntcqdentard employod, while fonueriythere why ho went to Canada? He said he

$60,000.

Among

the candidatesfor the clerkship
next House of Representativesat
however, the steps which are to be taken Washington already announced are Mr.
toward the opening of the country to set- Hugh F. McDermott, editor of the
tlement fail, those persons at present Jersey City Herald, and one or two
Democratic editors from the West.
within that territory without authority
Those Eastern political editors ought
must be expelled.
to come West and learn something. Only
a few days ago the New York Tribune
Gambling in Nnvada.
The only State iu the Union tliat referred eloquently and sagaciously to
Senator Christiancy,of Wisconsin ; and
countenances 'gambling by a license sys- now the Boston Journal, oven a greater
Longyear at Lansing, a few days ago, was large- were three Impectora!
tem is Nevada. An effort was made this authority, speaks of Senator Paddock of
ly attended. 'The legislative committee. State
Friday, March 19.— .Scnn/c — Tlie ImaioMB
year to rejieal the license act, but it still Kansas.
and city officials, members of the bar of Detroit done conHiated in jmiiing the billa organizing RonUncle Ben Wade, haring fallen into and of Ingham county, aud numerous citizens common county, reincorporatlngYpallantf,nqiqA
•stands as a bulwark to iniquity, the LegIng chanter 84 of tho compiled lawi, permitting the
the clutches of the inexorable interviewer, composedthe funeralcortege.
islature haying lieen lobbied ” by the
improvement
of harltoni and oaQala l»y private
and being asked whether he could beat
We are indebted to tho Lansing Tepublican
gamblers to let the present law stand. old Bill Allen in a gubernatorialcanvass,
companies,and eHtabliihiug a Superior Court in
for the following table, showing by counties Grand Rapids.
The agitation of the question has, how- is reported to have said : “ Beat him
f/omte— Numerous remonstranceswere received
the amount of taxable and improved land* iu
. Of course I could beat him the State. It i* a remarkable fact that but little in the House against the passageof the bill forbidever, resulted in arousing the respect- beat- h—
able element of the State into an an- if I entered the race against him. ”
over one-lifth of the laud* of the State have ding the hounding of deer, that being considered
'itW'.ptpper mode of hunting tlioie animals,and
tagoniam to the existing system that ! xr ^•P^J)WAY* ^rgeant-at-Armsof the been improved :
will

be used

accomplish that

to

end.

If,

Tho

President, Postmostar-General Jowoll,
and ox-Postmastor-GenerolCroswell took
a walk, when they were overtaken by exBenator Ramsey aud King, who came up,
out of breath. Ramsey apologized for
intruding upon the President at such a'
time and place by saying tliat he was to
leave town and had promised King to
arrange for an interview with Gen.
hunt liofore his departure, At this point
King broke in and said he desired to know
whether he was to be recognized or not
Jewell, who had taken no part in tlio
conversation,turned around and said
that ho supposed that remark was intended for nun. “ Yos,” King said; he
thought it was well enough to have tlio
question settled at onoe, since it luul
been left open at their interview. Jewell
said ho would relieve the President of
all embarrassment iu regard to tho
matter by deciding that no change should
l>o made in the Minneapolis postoffice at'
present. At tliis point King liecamo
greatly excited. He said he luul lieen
lied about, vilified, and abnsed, but tliat
he would yet be vindicated. The Presi-

\Ym. A.

Oakes will doubtlessbe followed by Erie

He

The second chapter begun and ended

dirtribu- yesterday afternoon. It runs thus ;

tion of a largo number of cai loails of new iron
Hanoe, of Windsor, Eaton county, between Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids. A
who had spent the greaterportion of his life inlarge quantity of the now rails will bo laid down

Of course it will be built of brass, and
A DeterminedSuicide.
the
example of the Union Pacific in
Mr. Hugo Byer, of Nacogdoches,
commemorating
the integrity of St.
Texas, a painter by trade, committed
suicide in the following.manner :

the interview.
Railroad

of the

her

went by advice of his counsel. Mr

Jewell did not considerit a sufficientexcuse for such an act, and told liirn so.
The conversation continued some time,
Mr. Jewell remaining as firm as a rock’
and Mr. lung growing more and more
excited in his protestationsof his innocence and his arguments that ho ought
to control the patronage of lus district.
At last, when a dozen or more people had
gathered on the street to listen, Jewell
said tluit neither the place nor the time
was the proper one for such discussion,
and the interview dosed. The Minneapolis Postmaster will not be removed.
This statement comes from a gentleman
who hns jiersonal knowledge of tho

!

-

Mill,
lief

no doubt, lead

an abobtion of it ,nany

to

passes.

1
-

!

y,,^ found lli8

^0,^

ACBB8,

gom>

Taxable
Counties.
laint.
Alcona ............ ....... 547,167.31
Allegan .................. 509,269.27
Alpena ............
417,758.94
Antrim ............
...... 475,498.23
Barry ............
Bay ...... .....
Benzie ........ ....... 168,696.21
Berrien ...........
Branch ..........
Calhoun ......... ...... . 439,629.40
CaHM ............. ...... 302,9m 1.75
Charlevoix ....... ....... 189,931.86
Cheboygan ........ ....... 2*5,352.06
Chippewa ........ ....... 257,255
Cloro .................... 818,683.87
Clinton ........... ....... 358,251.67
Delta ..............
....... 354.243.90
Eaton .............
Emmet ............. ... 42,963,81
GeneiHc .................. 394,757.46
Grand Travcrae... ...... 26J 721.8*
Gratiot ............
Hillxdalo ................. 367,212.75
Houghton ................ 582,987.05
Huron ............
...... 435,107.66
Ingham .................. 340,277.34
Ionia .................... 338,717.60
lOMCO .............
lHabella ...........
....... 345,742.64
Jackeou .......
....... 437,152.75
Kalamazoo ............... 343,467
Kaikaaka ......... ...... 501,879.24
Kent ..............
...... 528,773.2*
Keweenaw ................ 2U2, 960.96
Uke ..............
...... 270,470.99
Ijiiwer ............
Leebmaw ......... ....... 149,347.80
Lenawee ......... ....... 459,752.22
Livingston......... ...... 859,472
Marktnac ................ 153,770,66
Macomb .................. 289,896.73
Maniitoe ......... ...... 159,363.56
Manitou ...........
Marquette ........ ....... 1,307,555.73
Maion ....................252,325.04
Mecoita ..........
Menominee ....... ....... 668,921
Midland .......... ....... 777,4.74.78
Mieiaukoe ........
Monroe ...........
Montcalm ........
Muikegon ........ ....... 270,157.01
Newaygo.., .......
Oakland .......... ....... 536,858.25

incoming of a Democratic ma„ 1 1 jority. He accordinglystood for an eleeExit
tiou to the lower branch of the New
lumging of Tiburcio Vasquez Hampshire Legislature, and was returned

ore another winter

with the

Vasques.

By

the

at San Jose, Cal., on Friday of lost
the world

became rid of one

week,

most

^

.....

majority.

^10 opinion of the Nashvillecorrespondent of the Louisville Courier-Jourterrible outlaws of modern times. Vasnaif the operation of the Civil Rights
quez was tho “hero” of thirty-seven 1 law will be suspended for two years in
murders. For years he hns been the Tennessee by an appeal of the first cose
of the

,r^

Fra Diavolo of

„r

the Pacific coast, his u,,th(; Supreme Court of the State. It

jriasssrrs! tsa

j, U, ]™i ibI.I, lo com,, | T|1F,
\utlnu liifl grasp. A more desperate, fur os newspaper

„„

I

heartless, bloodtliirsty ruffian never

iu-

baa

fested the roads, and the entire populace,

w

7v,0 ..... o,,„

-Bo

sentiment indicates any, thing, the Hon. M. C. Kerr, of Indiana,
prospect °f being Speaker

-.txrtjatarcsrs;
and
Hon.

r,1

breatbc more freely when they learn

death.

of

,

his well-merited

porters,

S. S.

tlie

Cox

advocate* of thb

are afraid tliat his joking pro-

peusities liave spoiled his chances.

.

The Mountain Meadow Mawacrw. , Chicaoo Journal: “Brooks, of ArThe judicial iiivestigatioii of tlio Moun- kansas, who was Governor of tliat State

mu

few days, in
t TT*rti

f

-vr i • the new Governor, for his benefit, has
Utah, The matwacre of the Mountain now
nppoilltl.dp03tnm8t0r „t Litti0
Meadow emigrants took place in 1857, Rock. Tliat reminds us of the story of
eighteen years ago. The Mormons de- the fellow who applied to PresidentLin-

«.

1
On
1,0 ,

nied participation iu
it,

^

I

and charged

it

it

upon

or knowledge of

I°r

the Indiane.

ft first class

^

appointment, and

f8.1

“P1^’

™d

would be satisfiedit the President would

I

were accused with loan hii* a clean shirt.
planning this scheme of wholesale do- The {nU vot<, d New Hampshire at

the other hand, they

,

.
, -ungimm loung ami nm ,Robcrtfl joq Congreosmen-FirstDisconfederateshave endeavored to conceal. | trict, Wliitehouse, Rep., 13,lfi9 ; Jones,

*
It is a case of

only as

it

Ontonagon ................ 340,25223

161,270.30
very great importance,not I Dem., 14,004 ; scattering, 32G. Second Presque
----- Isle ..............
i«VnoA
489,032.93
do- District- Pike, Rep., 12,936; Bell, Dem., Saginaw ..................
1

Sanilac

Mormonism

itself. Should

a.

!

«'Attenng 202,

J'Jl.083 :

1

car-

! The New

Orleans Republican

could bavo had thou ;

and

tliat

°f Louisiana $25,000,000

damaging

of tho Latter Day Salute more
it

^ie

the

tells

ried into execution by their orders, it following anecdote of two drinks
will have a moral effect upon the cause c<)^

teiSgTeTeS

o?the

E’ippi

SgSS

152,869
| Htate agency for Juvenile*offenders.... Tbo Senate
2.675
! bill repealing tbe act relativeto harbor companies,
18,129
and that authorizing Ann AHmu- to assess a tax for
251,077
, a specific purpose, were also passed.
210,886
Monday, March 22.—
Billa were favor1,591.50
218,981
ably reported for the appropriation to the university,
11,987
to enable it to establishwater works, to take up tbe
3,6*9
127,557 . outstanding warrants of the university,and for a
13,367
j copiter roof and stone cornice for the new Capitol.
250,562.62I ....The day was spent in committeeof the whole,
185,662
i and a number of bills were sgresd to, the principal
1,893
1 ones lieing those rei»eallng the compulsory education
153,222.75 law, ratifying the acts of former Legislature*in di6,534
i vidiug townphii* aud cities aud separating them into
1,552
' different Representative
districts,ami to abolish
6,765
t states In dower In wild lands.
6,434.25
I/oum— Tbe bill taxing chnrch property had all
19,624
after the enacting clause strickenout in the Senate,
690
7,091.65 an act in which the House concurred by a yea and
1

, 1

8.5

127,860,16
67,539.55
26,174
29,191
381,166.25
19,375
3,328

nay vote of

fil

to

9

...... Tito

clerk of the House waa

instructed to notify township clerks of the changes
made by tho present Legislatureih the laws relative
to township commissioners
of Highways and School
Ira»>edors.only one such officialbeing now authorizetl to each township, and sl«o with reference to
the new office of township Commissionerof Schools.

87,933.1
600
fl7.926.42

The most

I

63,018.55

A Novelty In Women’s Dress.
Says the Metropolitan: “Since extravagance in stockings has come bock
to iis again, and silk hosiery is almost a
criterionof tho woman of fashion, of
course something must be worn to preserve these silken luxuries from wear and
soil when walking iu a dusty and dingy
city. Wool that is knitted may be warm,
but it is not a hindrance to tho entrance
of dust. It rather holds than ejects the
soiling, while fine broadcloth or velvet
tliat is both linen and rubber lined is a
certain protection against water and mud.
Leggings of these materials are made to
reacli up and curve upon tlio knee, and
are fitted about the foot like a gentleman’s gaiter, with a strap under the foot.
They button up on the outside of tho
leg, and are carefully fitted to the wearer
by front and Iwck seams. They are
sometimes bound ou the lower edge with
a dark fur, which gives the foot a chubby
and youthful appearance. For spring
wear they are quite as requisite ns for tlio
winter. With a short quilted silk or
satin petticoat and an Ulster coat of rough
cloth, they look very coquettish ou a
cold or stormy day. Any lady can make
them for herself. They should be fitted
like any garment, and after lieing bound
with braid tho jet buttons and buttonholes may lie added. They should lie
adjusted so perfectly tliat a button-hook
would be required to fasten them over
the boot and about the ankle.”

profitableform of motlier-in-

Business liemg.

awisrn is aoported from Council Bluffs.

coup!6

Sound business— The drummer’s.

“^»rfned.,m-

liSwV.*

427,583.16
St. Joeeph ...... /... ...... 305,532.50
TuhcoIb ............ .
Van Buren ..........
W a«hteuaw ................. 437,739.13
Mayne ..............
...... 377,109.3:1
Me’xford .................. 313,146.58

197,404
that the aged lady was a witch, but sub60.591
sequent events proved it. Mother-in-law
147,561.60
approachedher son and his wife,
289,715
106,254.75 the latter drew the solemn circle of the
4,188.79

j

affair.

laws.

ffiS?:::;:::-.;::;;::

Paying business— The cashier’s.

Fine

when

The

Police Court

Poor business— Keeping an almshouse.

A pretty piece of business— Drawing

awotua

Total ..................
...........
t»ui

5,540,839.93
b.mo.ud.m quarter
o{

!

and then hammered

tlio old

lady

™™cion7oMer, ‘‘‘^“oldTteh’a

of^TT^ve^T^^8^

^719

salaries.

.

Wicked business— Making candles.
A smashing business— Running rail-

roads.

A

heavy

phants.

A

_

business—

pudge’s.

:

Ml

Appropriation

Seuatora who wore favorable to’u.e’item

Brigham LlTte ooufedmL, adhere j Z

.................... M8, 100.52

Bell’s plurality,

u„

by the dignitaries of the church, but

land.
2,264
; A substitutewas proposed that it is the sense of the
144,028
House that the law affixinga tax U]N>n the liquor
6,482
traffic should be passed, and that until such a law
5,798
is jierfected, existinglaws relating to liquor should
148,707
remain.... The Governor announced his approval
14,484.50i of the bills to prohibitthe use of naphtha and danger6,506
ous illuminating oils in railroadcars, aud amending
161,117,24 the booming
f
168,403,50
242,529
Satcbday, March 20.— Nciwi/e— Bilk wore
160,603.50
jtassed relnoorpontiugthe following named cities
3,951.50
and villages : Muskegon, Mackinaw, lapccr, Hast2,898
2,280
ings, Imlay City, Mt. Clemens, Banks, and Grand
1,092
Haven .... The Home bill providing for one Commis144,568.25
sioner of Highways instead of three waa ftasswl ....
2,341
The Medical Censors' bill was tabled, there being a
139,818
bare quorum of tho Senate present, and the movers
4,451
of the bill fearing to bring it to a vote under such
170,541.61
I circumstances.
15,036
llou*e — The Governor notifiedthe House tliat he
50,688
215,298.51j had approvedtbe bills incorporating Hancock and
0,622.62
Red Jacket; to allow railroad conijtunirH to run
28,119.50
139,877.56 slenping cars, aud amending the act relative to a

8.«lf.

famous massacre was not only contrived 163. Blair’s plurality, 207.

now than

.

’’not so dcstruetive as utill hunting, which
' is rapidly annihilatingtho game.,.. A resolution was offered that it Is the sense of the House
j Uut the iTohibltory Uquor law Wtouhl be repealed.

|

will affect the lives of the

fendants, but

.

/ irproved

A

business— Importing ele-

•

light business— Making gas.

ilry goods business—Belling salt

codfish. '

will step up to greet the Prophet Joseph sidered $50,000,000 worse off than she | A majority of the stock pf the First National Bj10 }iaB continued to yield suecie in re
A shipping business— Discliarging
on tho other side of
* ! ™uld otherwise have been. Had either j
ot Mt, -Clemen*, which has heretofore| tlirn for biblical chaatisemeX Tliis illhelp.
; ?no of tbe8® Senators been present the . been owned by citizen* of Detroit, ha* been timed silence is especiallyannoying be
Mean business—All ought to.
That Monument to Oake*
lt^m "ortld
Their names hnye purchased by residentsof Mt.
cause many a devoted son-in-lawwould
Known of his business— The coal
,

^

Jordan.

]}A™

Amca.

T

At the annual meeting of the stock-

holWinf t
n °t

it

i>

•«

,

the Union Pacific railroad, in

do.
^

I?

|^Vethem
;

*

Clemens.

T*

US’ but *e 8hflllbo
10 0Ur readera when they

, .

Coi“ Wheatlet' of flraml RapUk “ orKan* ‘ reioi«> to Jeam some method of putting
.izing a company of one hundred men to go to I the old lady in the
of supporting
I the Black Hills.' They will start about tbo Is- \ him dead-head, or even split-head/

way

heaver.

None
this.

’

of your business—

Who

wrote

ar>«r

(Oontiniifdfrom Fint Page.)
T Kcppel lumber and team-work
raised for each fund, the amount levied by
First Ward Union Caucusfor city ....... ............
Verbeek & Co rep on jail
17 85 special assessments, the items and amounts
H Nihbelink team work for city
Winter Bros & Brouwer repairs
1 50 received from ail other sources during the
The undersignedtake the liberty to call
on fire engine ............ ... 87 00 Jacob Van Putten fire warden for
year and the objects thereof, the amount a Union Caucus for the First Ward of the
1873 .......................
4 13 and items of all indebtednessoutstanding City of Holland, for the nomination of;
J Dykstra labor on streets
2 25
J Lockhart fire watchman May 9
1 2.5 E B Preston hose for fire engine 813 22 against the city and to whom payable,and Ward Officers,to meet on Friday evening,
M deBoer
“ “ 2 50 P Prins labor on streets ......... 1 50 the rate of interest; the amount of salary April 1, 1875, at 7i o'clock, at Kanter’s
NO. 70,
J Westvoer
“ " 2 50 Eagle Fire Co No 1 salary of
EIGHTH STREET.
or compensationpaid or payable to each basement.
Job Westveer
“ “ 2 50
members .................... 52 25 officer of the city for the fiscal year, and
Holland, Mich., March 25, 1875.
W Rose boom
“ “ 2 50 Star Hook and Ladder Co salary
such other Informationas is necessary for J. Van Landegend, G. J. Dinkeloo,
Drugs,
A Cloetingh
“ “ 2 50
of members ................. 39 00 a full understanding of the financial con- R.
J. O. Doesburg,
Jac Kraker
“ “ 2 50 T Venhuizen 100 yds gravel eight
cerns of the city, in accordance with the F.
H. Geabn,
Medicines,
John D Everhard bal salary fire
street repairs ...............85 00 provisions of Sec. 26 and 27, of Title XXI, J.
J. J. Fifiehl.
warden ..................... 5 00 G J Kroon repairs for fire engine 5 49 of the city charter.
Paints
Oils
G. J. te Vaarwerk.
2 50 Geo Jenkins wood for engine
P Svs fire watchman May 9 ......
. I. CAPPON, Mayor.
Are sold as cheap at thla Drug Btore aa at aay
T Venhulzen on acctof gravel 8th
room ....................... 15 00
Cha’s F. Post, City Clerk.
Holland Township Union Caucus.
other.
Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.;
street repairs ................ 50 00 Harbor Board for expensesof harW Elverdink fire watchman May
2 50
bor lands ..... .............87 00
NOTICE is hereby given, that a Union
Registration Notice.
8am Peathram fire wachman
H Oostennjkpoliceman ......... 4 00
Caucus for the Township of Holland,will
May 9 .......... ........... 2 50 D Van Leenen labor on street.
2 25
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board bo held at the townhouse in said Town. Chamois
r
W D Slulter bell ringer .......... 25 00 John Van Anrooy on acct for keepof Registrationfor the City of Holland, ship, on Thursday, the 1st day of April,
Counter, ClGtli:
H D Post acct salary city atty.
29 73
ing fire in engine room ...... 5 00 will meet at the following places, on Sat- 1875, at 2 o’clock P. M., for the purpose
T Venhuizen acct gravel 8th st.
85 00 PZualsmaH lodging Indian
75 urday, the 8rd day of April, A. D. 1875, of nominating candidates for the several
Hair
J Van den Berg damage from gutJ Vclkers making keys to Jail.
1 25 between the hours of eight o’clock, A. M., Township offices.
9 40 K Schaddelee insurance of engine
ters 8th street ...............
Paint-Brushes.
and eight o’clock, P. M., for the purpose G. W. West,
A. J. Hillebrands,
A Flietstraacct salary city treas 25 00
house etc ................... 40 00 of completing the lists of oualifiea voters J. Spilkerman,
H. Zuidweg,
ly appropriatl
Fourth of July
appropriationand
G II 8ipp bd of rev reg A election 14 00 of the several Wards of saiu City:
D. H. K. Van Raalte.
J. Van Dijk, Sr.,
All the leading Patent Medldnea in the market.
tlag for city ................ 100 00 II Wiersema street com’r ........ 80 75
In the 1st Ward, at the Harness-shop of M. D. Howard,
H. Ten Have,
A full Stock of the very beet Perfumery Hold in
Quartel A Pik job intersection
J Binnekant lunch to watchmen
Mr. H. Vaupell. •
K. Lahuis,
D. Miedema,
bottle or by measure.
der and 12lh streets ......... 84 00
May 9th ....................
80
In the 2nu Ward, at the Store of Werk- B. J. Veneklnsen,
W. Dickema,
W Ten Hagen team work on st
2 00 M F Jonkman labor on streets.
63 man A Sons.
I. Marsilje.
J. O. DOESBURG.
...
K Kramer fire watchman May 9
2 50 II 8ame.it
63
In the 3rd Ward, at the Engine House.
Holland,
Mich.,
Sept.
10, 1874
Ten Hagen & Hiefje jobon pinest 139 00 John Kegler
...
1 25
In the 4th Ward, at the residence of Mr. For the Holland City News.
0 S Doesburg & Co printing and
A Klavenga
...
63 L. D. Vissers.
A CABS.
• binding city ordinances, .... 77 00 G Winters work on fire engine. ..
3 25 R. KANTERS.
M Mulder « Co laying platform
L D Vissers expenses in furnishJ. VAN LANDEGEND,
To the Electors of Holland Cify.v- Having
and sidewalk in front of ening council room ........... 77 57 I). J. KAMPERMAN,
noticed in De Hollander of the 24th inst.,
Board
of
Reggine house ................. 4 99 J Kuite police service ...........4 00 J. FLIEMAN,
istrationfor the that my name is mentioned as a candiJ Kramer paid expenses on hose
John Kegler work on streets. .... 1 25 J. DUURSEMA,
City
of Holland. date lor the Mayoralty in the next charter
..... l 25 J. DYKEMA,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
from Chicago ............... 2 27 H Sameit
election ; and as the present state of my
Winter Bros & Brouwer repairs on
H Meengs lamp chimneys matches
G. II. 8IPP,
health would forbid me to perform the
jail and fire engine .......... 18 80
etc for council room ........ 6 61 L. D. VI8SER8,
duties connected with the office; There1 Walsh oil for fl;e engine ...... 4 10 II Wiersema street com’r ........ 14 25
Dated: Holland, Mich., March 12, ’75. fore I consider it my duty to give notice
Wierscma street comr ......... 26 00 H D Post justice fees ............ 5 88
to my friends in particular and to the electQuartel Emit A Pik job on 15th st 80 00 W D Sluiter ringing bell ........ 25 00
Election Notice.
ors of our municipality in general, preB Hompkes job ditch near bridge 18 00 A Flietstraact salary ............ 100 00
vious to the time of caucus, that for the
J Quartel building gun house. ... 6 46
Clerk’s Office- City of Holland, |
reason above stated, I should feel comJohn Quartel police sendee ...... 14 00
|5 764 72
Wednesday, March 24, 1875. )
pelled to decline in case of a nomination.
H Wienema street comr ....... 89 00
Notice is hereby given, that the annual
Joes Verplanke food and expense
STATEMENT in detail of the Duburee- charter election for the city of Holland, Your Friend and Fellow-Citizen,
K. Schaddelee.
of keeping prisoners and remeat of $25.96 of the u Eighth Street Im- will be held on Monday, the 5th day of
Holland,
March
25, 1875.
pairing suction hose for enprovementFund," a* net forth in the Re- April next, (being the First Monday of
Very large stock on hand.
gine ........................ 11 71
port of the City Treasurer:
April) in the several Wards of the City,
John Haverkale police and nightAttention Firemen
J Quartel, to balance job of gut
at the places designatedas follows:
watchman ..................15 00
ters, 8th street ..............$ 22 33
In the First Ward, at the Harness-shop
Martin M Clark police service.
6 00
. A meeting of the members of the Fire
D Van Leenen stone for gutters.
3 63 of II. Vaupell.
Sib Stmt,
HOLLAND, KISS,
A J Clark police service ......... 11 00
Department is hereby called at the Engine
In the Second Ward, at the Store of J.
H Meengs oil lamp chimneys Ac
House, on Monday evening, March 29,
4«-Saly
$ 25 96 Aling.
for council room ............ 3 83
1875, ul 7% o’clock, P. M. for the purpose
In the Third Ward, at the Engine house.
Louis Hiefje teaming for city.
8 00
ST A TEMENT in detail of the Disbursement In the Fourth Ward, at the Residence of of selecting delegatesto attend the State
John Westveer cleaning fire enFiremen’s convention to be held at Battle
of $121.42 of the "Market Square L. D. Vissers.
gine Ac .....................
9 50
Fund" as set forth in the Report of the
The followingofficersare to be elected: Creek, April 13th. John Kramer.
TVande Vusse job of building
Holland, March 26, 1875. Chief Eng.
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
City Treasurer:
elevator for hose ............ 50 68
State and County.
J Quartel job of fencing in marM Poppe extending chimney of
ket square ..................
$117 62
Two
Justices of the Supreme Court; one
engine house ............... 4 90
Notices.
R K Heald gate for market square 3 80 in place of Benjamin F. Graves, whose
B O Scott painting hose elevator 5 00
Engineers
Machiniststerm of office will expire Dec. 81, 1875,
H Wienema job of street cross$ 121 42 and one to fill the vacancy occasioned by
walks ...................... 25 98
Meters P. Wiwmw, E. Wrorsm and J. Browkr,
the resignation of Isaac P. Christiancy
R Kanters alderman salary 1873 46 86
have formed a co-partnerehlp under the above firm
ST A TEMENT in detail of the Disbursement Also two Regents of the University, in
name, and will devote thomttelvcB with all due atR Kanters electionservices and
I want immediately 200 cords of Stove
of $.50.00 of the “ Public Square Fund" place of Tho’s I). Gilbert and Hiram A.
tention and diligence to anything and everything
board of review .............14 00
and
Cord
Wood—
all sizes and lengths, for pertaining to the line of Enginecre end Machlniatc.
as set forth in the Report of the City Burt, whose terms of office will expire
Pieter de Weerd special police
Tub Shop and Foi’Rdbt are located at the old
which I will pay the market price, when
Dec. 31, 1875;
Treasurer:
aland, west of Hkald’s.
service .....................
4 00
delivered at my Store in the First Ward.
Also a Circuit Judge of the Twentieth
Tii* Blackmuthshopformerly run by P. A E.
W Butkau special police service.
12 25 J Quartel job of fencing in public
J. J. Fifield.
Winters,will be continuedas before.
Judicial Circuit, in place of Dan J. Arsquare
......................
$
46
68
Jogs Verplanke washing jail blanTiik Plow BrsiNPss heretoforeconducted and
Holland, Midi., March 3, 1875.
nold, whose term of office will expire Dec.
managed bv R. K. Heald has been transferred to
kets ........................
1 30 Chas Brandt setting shadetrees on
us, and will be run in connectionwith the above.
public square ........ ...... 8 32 31, 1875.
II Leonard A Sons street lamp.
9 85
Mill Rkpairino, will receiveour special attenSpecial Notice.
Ten Hagen A Hiefje job on 10th st 177 35
tion.
City
Officers.
$ 50 00
F Wiersum labor on streets ....... 4 50
Ship BLArKsnrritiNo,done In all iU branches
The City Drug Store will be kept with nromotness and dispatch.
One Mayor, in place of I. Cappon,
R van Kampen special police.
2 00
open on Sundays, until further notice is
Mill owners and manufacturersare requested to
Jan Knol cedar post for street
50 STATEMENT in detail of the Disburse- whose term of office expires;
give us a call.
given.
ment of $078.49 of the "Fire DepartOne Supervisor, in place of Derk Tc
B Grootenhuissurveying for city 2 00
Holland, Mich.. March 12.
1Q8-ly
Huber Walsh,
ment Fund," as set forth in the Report Roller, whose term of office expires;
B Volmarie fire warden salary
Proprietor.
of the City Treasurer:
One City Clerk, in place of Cha’s F.
1878 ........................
4 13
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Post,
whose
term
of
office
expires;
J O Doesburg making 8th street
B Hompkes job of building 6 reOne City Treasurer, in place of Anne
special assessment roll ....... 10 35
servoirs .................... $ 33 00
Everybody who
Flietstra,whose term of office expires;
EBB0B3 OF YOUTH.
E E Annis painting street lamp
J Quartel A Co job of digging 6
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
One
City
Collector,
in
place
of
Anne
post ........................ 75
fire wells ................... 150 00
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
A GENTLM AN who has suffered for years from stock.
Flietstra,whose term of office expires;
The
G Yskes clerk of election ........ 8 00 C Bouwman A Co job of digging
l\. Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all
One City Marshal, In place of Joos Ver- the effectsof youthful fudiscrellonwill, for the
W D Sluiter bell ringer .......... 25 00
6 fire wells ................. 164 00
planke, whose term of office expires;
City
sake of sufferinghumanity, send free to all who
Wm Benjaminse city printing 1874 21 00 G Van Den Belt A Bro for 27,670
One Justice of the Peace for full term, need it, the reculpa and directions for making the Is not surpassed. It Is warrantedsuperior to any
P H Wilms turning street lamp
well brick .................. 228 27
simple remedy by which he was cured. Buflertrs
in place of G. Van Schelven, whose term
post ........................
2 00 J Quartel A Co extra depth on fire
wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience W bite Lead In this market, and Is sold at much
less price. My stock is purchasedin large quantiJohn Kramer fixing engine
5 25
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
wells and materials .......... 99 72 of office expires;
ties of firsthands, saving all jobbers’ profits, and I
JOHN
B.
OGDEN,
42
Cedar
st., New York.
One
Street
Commissioner,
in
place
of
H Wiersema making street cross
A Weslmaas drayage ............1 50
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors,
Harm Wiersema, whose term of office exwalks ...................... 28 20 H Wiersema for making 3 well
Remmbtr—I am not to b* unritnold by any House
H Walsh material cleaning
50
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
covers .....................
2 00 pires;
One School Inspector for full term, in
Van Landegend A Melis lamp for
HEBER
place of W. Benjaminse, whose term of TMIE advertiser,having been permanentlycored
engine room ................85
Druggist* Pharmacist.
$ 678 49
± of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simoffice expires;
H Vaupell room rent for election 10 00
ple remedy, Is anxious to make known to his felAnd upon the “approval” of the charter low sufferersthe meant of cure. To all who desire
J. Kramer six months salary chief
Office of Nathan Kenyon, )
bill,
now
awaiting
the
action
of
the
Goverit, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
engineer .................... 12 50
Holland, March 22, 1875. f
nor, there are also to be elected three [free of charge], with the directions for preparing
John Alberti team work on streets 11 00
Fluid
1 do hereby certify that the cash balance
and using the same, which they will find a sure
School Inspectors, one for the term of one Cure for Vonsumjttion, AtUuna, BnmcMHs, Ac.
John Kramer expense to Niles by
reported on hand by Anne Flietstra, in his
Partieswishing the prescriptionwlli please
order of council ............ 12 25 foregoing report, being three thousand year, one for the term of two years and
RgV. E. A. WILSON.
A Klavenga work on streets ..... 4 13 one hundred and six dollars and sixty-six one for the term of three years, to fill va15M Penn st., Wllliamsburgh,N. Y.
cancies heretoforefilled by appointment
N T McGeorge clerk of election
cents ($3106.66),stands placed to his credit,
P. 8.— The above medicine can be procured at
The only known remedy for
November ..................3 00 as City Treasurer, upon the books at my by the Common Council.
the “City Drug Store,’’of Hkbkr Walsh, who has
L D Vissers room rent for election
Banking Office.
been appointedsole agent for this city.
Ward Officers.
and services board of registraNATHAN KENYON, Banker.
And a positive remedy for
tion and election ............ 18 00
For the First Ward:— One Alderman, in
CENTAUB LINIMENTS.
J Duursema bd of reg and election 6 75
place
of
R.
Kanters,
whose
term
of
office
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIACommon Council Rooms, City of Holland,
J Aling room rent for election.
2 50
expires; and one Constable in place of J.
BETES, DISPEPSIA, NERVOUS
Wednesday, March 23, 1875.
There is no patn which the CenD Kamnerman bd of review reg
Quartel, whose term of office expires.
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
taur
Liniments
will
not
relieve,
no
The following is a statement of the presand elections ...............10 00
For the Second BTini:— One Alderman,
swelling they will not subdue, and Non-rctentlon or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
ent outstandingindebtedness of the City of
J Dykema bd of reg and election 5 75
in place of D. Kamperman, whose term of
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the
Holland:
no lameness which they will not
Joos Verplanke building sidewalk
office expires; and one Constable, in place
cure. This is strong language,
*10th street ..................
54 39 Black River Highway Bonds, bearof W. Butkau, whose term of office exbut it is true. They have proing ten per cent interest, $ 700 pires.
Jan Trimpe clerk of election and
SPERMATORRIKEA,
duced more cures of rheumatism,
Matured
Eighth
Street
Improvespecial assessor ............. 18 00
For the Third Ward:— One Alderman, in
Leucorrho*eor Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
,0(^5!
neuralgia,
lockjaw,
palsy,
sprains
ment Bonds, interest
500 place of J. Duursema. whose term of ofM F Jonkman clerk of election.
8 00
Gland, Stone in the Bladder,
swellings, caked. breasts, scalds,
J Flieman bd of reg and election 6 00 Unmatured Eighth Street Improvefice expires; .and one Constable, in place
Colcnlus
Gravel
orBrickdust Deposit and Mucus
Wm Vorst clerk of election ...... 6 75 ment Bonds, bearing ten per cent
of J. Verplanke, whose term of office ex- burns, salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the human
or Milky Discharges.
interest,
frame,
and
of
strains,
spavin,
galls.
Ac.,'npon
aniJ Van Landegend bd of reg and
8,660 pires.
election .....................
6 75
For the Fourth Ward: — One Alderman, mals In one year than have all other pretended
Total indebtedness,
P J Doyle tan bark and leather
$9,860 in place of Geo. H. Sipp, whose term of remediessince the world began. They are counterirritant, all-healingpain relievers. Cripples throw
scraps for street crossings. ... 37 50
office expires; and one Constable, to fill
Amopnt of compensation due to city ofaway their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
E Van der Veen hardware ....... 26 31
CHA’S F. POST,
ficers and others:
bites rendered harmlessand the wonnded arc
T Van de Vusse setting street
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
City Clerk.
lamppost ...................
1 75 Mayor I. Cappon,
healed without a sear. The receipt Is published
$£50 00
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, ^AND DftOPSK’AL
I Cappon board of review ....... 8 00 Aid. R. Kanters,
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
16 57
Call for a Union Canons.
DTe Roller annual assessment roll
before sold, and they sell becausethey do just w hat
“ J. Van Landegend,
50 00
Existing In Men, Women and Children,
and board of review ......... 147 00
they pretend to do. Those w ho now suffer from
" D. Kampermun,
16 67
In view of the many issues, which might
MATTER
THE AGE!
H J Te Slegte job on 16th street 10 50
“ J. Flieman,
16 67 present themselves to the people of this rheumatism,pain or swelling deserve to suffer if
J
16 45
Prof.
Steel
says:
“One
bottle
of Kearney’s
“ J. Dykema,
“16 67 City, in the approaching Charter Election, they will not use CentaurLiniment,white wrapper.
Fluid Extract Buchu Is worth more than all other
J de Feyter
“
24 50
More
than
1000
certificates
of
remarkable
cures.
In“ J. Duursema,
16 67 the result of none of which might prove to
Buchus combined.’’
M Krijgsman
“
6 00
“ G. H.Slpp,
16 67 be for the best interestsof our corporation cluding frozen limbs, chronic rhenmatism. gout,
Price, One Dollarpcrbottle,or Six bottles for
Panels Van Putten A Co lumber
L. D. Vissers,
50 00 and its population,we the undersigned running tumors, Ac., have been received.We will Five Dollars.
for 16th street ...............21 92 J. Verplanke, City Marshal,
125 00 ask our fellow citizensto meet with us in send a circularcontainingcertificates,the recipe,
R Kanters salary us alderman. ... 33 33 C. F. Post, City Clerk,
75 00 Union Convention,on Tuesday evening, Ac., gratis, to any one requestingit. One bottle
Stpot, 101 Dime St,
D Kampermun salary as alderman 83 33 H. D. Post, City Att’y,
22 84 March 30th, 1875,
o’clock sharp, at of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
A Physician In attendance to answer corresponJ
38 33 A. Flietstra,City Treasurer,
50 00 Kenyon’s Hall, to nominate such candi- one hundred dollarsfor spavined or sweened horses dence
and give advice gratis.
J Duursema
83 83 J. Kramer, Ch’f Engineer,
12 .50 dates for our municipal offices, who, if and mnlcs, or for screw-wormIn sheep. Block
Send stamp for Pamphlets,free. 121-173
G II
83 88 D. Sluyter, Bell ringer,
8 83 elected, will best promote and represent owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
F Van Rii taxes remitted ........ 8 01
No family should be withoutthem. “White wrapour local interests.
G 8 Doesburg A (Jo city printing 79 25
per for family use:" Yellow wrapper for animals.
$544 19
Dated: Holland,March 16, 1875.
A J Clark special police ......... 4 75
Sold hy all Druggist. SO cents per bottle; large
[NoTR.—Of the above items, orders have J. Dykema,
N. Kenyon,
Chos F Post acct salary bd of rev
bottles.$t."0. J. B. Rosi A Co., 53 Broadway,
been issued as follows: I. Cappon. $33,33: A. Flietstra,
P. Pfanstiehl
and insp of elections ........ 174 25
New York.
*nd L. D. Vis- L. T. Kanters,
J. Verplanke,
A Flietstra acct of salary ........ 125 00 J*
sers, $33,88. These orders are still out C. Dok,
W. H. Joslin,
fl Wiersema street comr ......... 66 75 and not paid.]
OF BOTH SEXES.
Castoria Is more than a substitute for Castor
G. Van Schelven,
J. O. Doesburg,
II A 8 Nihbelink stone on 8th
8 90
J. Schulz,
Oil. It Is the only sqfe articleIn existence No Charge for Advice and Consultation,
II . Wiersema,
G Van Putten lumber delivered to
We do hereby certify that the above and J. Van Putten,
which Is certain to aseimllate the food, regulate
J. Hnverkate,
' city .......................568 05
Dr. J. B. Dxorr, graduate of Jefferson Medical
foregoingannual report of the city treasthe bowels, ore wind-colic and produce natural
J. Quartel,
H D Post salary city atty ........ 46 93 urer, the statemenu in detail of the expen- W. Wnkker,
College, PhlladelphTa, author of several valuable
sleep. It contains neitherminerals, morphine or works, can be consulted on all diseases of the SexuD. De Vries,
W D Slulter bellringer ........ 25 00 ditures of the several funds and the report J. J. Fifield, *
alcohol, and la pleasant to take. Children ne cd al or UrinaryOrgans, (which he has made an esGeo. Lauder,
J Verplanke city marshal salary 250 00 of the select commmilte? on settlement J. Lisman,.
pedal study) either In mail or female,no matter
not cry and mothers may rest.
J.«W.
Minderhout,
R.
Kanters,
P Boot drayage for city ........
9 10
from what cause originating or of how long stand—
—
—
va kavj nuu
jit “Cl 1 IjlII
represent
and
set forth «•
a true
and n
correct
L. Kuite,
A. D. Griswold,
ing. A practice of fti years enables him to treat
G Wakker Insp of elections..... 8 75
diseases with success. CUres guaranteed. Charges
Kanters.
R Kanters Bd of Reg and Insp of
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TO RENT!

i

i
' Uni
Unless we

get some snow soon, there is
that sleighing Will break up in the
couree of next month.

A
X\

of

good residence, with b-rn, orchard,etc. In
quire

Holland, Mtcli.,March

12,

(j,

1875.

VORST

reasonable. Those at • distance can forward letter
describing symptoms and enclosingstamp to prepay postage.
Sc ltd for the Guide to Health. Price 10c.

*B.DYOTT,M.D.
Physicianand Surgeon,104 Duane

St.,

N. Y.

fetters from the people.

tunl people we Jmve to look to other Tub Ottawa County Old Settlers’ Assou (fleers, and accordingto our opinion, of cia|jon i,rtg perfected its organization, and

sr

sz?

uuiL

pectors. it
Fur the Holland City Newt.
i fact that in political issues we pass the
Vice Presidents—John W. Barnard and
men who are the most able, and men who
HOLLAND'S YOUTH.
are not able at all, are elected through the Henry Pennoyer.
Trcasurer-Alohn W. Hopkins.
Each hamlet, village and city is dis- machinery of parties.
Secretary—Wm. M. Fernr.
“In
our
children
is the future,” and it is
tinguishedmore or less by some peculiar
Executive Committee—L M. 8. Smith,
our duty as parents of our children, to
characteristic of that portion of its rising
take into consideration to whom we trust John H. Newcomb.
Thirty-seven Old Settlers signed the argeneration who are denominated the “youth such an important office. If we select
ticles of Associationand became charter
of the place.” In whatever respects Hol- our friend to such an interesting office,
members.
land may be behind some other places of merely from the fact that we like to see
such a friend in some office, it will be the
Us size, its youth are not lagging in the worse sign of our moral self-respect. The
§idvfrti5«nrnts.
development of certain special peculiar- better impressionour children receive in
their
youth,
the
better
men
and
women
we
ities. In one sense our youth are truly

At

their ignorance, irreverence

may

expect.

Of

BMIMIBIAJ K«rva»l«
Immense Supplies of

Dry

Probate Order.
-Electors!Let our record of the
coming election be as clean as fresh-fallen
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAsnow, especially in the election of compe- kJ wa.— aa. At a aeaalon of tbe Probate Court of
tent and trustworthy School Insneetors.
the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate
Office, In ihf City of Grand Haven, In aald CounA Path eh.
Oitizen

and

for the deveiopmeutof a certain

of rowdyism, not everywhereto

species

be seen and very difficult to define. This
latter peculiaritytxhlbita itself in various

phases, hut where

it

to the surface and becomes

|ottinf|

positively

of Probate.
In the Matterofthe Estate of Frank Van Hlj,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dally verified,
of Cornelia A. Van Klf prayingamong other things
for the Probate of an Inatnimentin writlnsfiled
In this court, purporting to be the laat Will and
Testament of Frank Van KIJ, deceased, and that
administration thereof may be granted to the person named therein as executrix.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Tuesday the Twentieth d«y of April next at one o'clock In the aftei^

This we had occasion to notice to

We

hear reports of potatoes being found

our Inexpressible disgust, on Friday even-

week, during the performance

ing of last

of that beautiful exhibition, ‘‘Queen
Esther”

which we were treated by our

to

# # #

Allegan friends.

to whistle,

stamp, or hiss

anything which he considers
he is equally

fair to sit

Wm.

Hon.

down

to be a cheat,

down quietly and

listen attentively (and give his neighbor

B. Williams has our thanks

documents.

public

‘or

The ZecUnd incorpontlun

rowdy

bill

•

We

Vriesland, .nd others, will .ccompany

K.

Pieters, on.

bW

Van Loo has

C.

the

resigned his

membership of the Republican County
we are informed will
whatever may be exhibited, being again make Zeeland his home, where he
lias a fine

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL

OHEEAE.

the line of

in

will find

at

Du

with us

ready

a

farm.

JLVTD, IstflOH.

TZOTtl*

pef'

i'.'

trip to the oli

country.

Mr.

Provisions^

Flour, Feed and Grains.

the Probite Office, In Grand Haven,
County, and Btaowcauwlfany there be,

be holden

learn that Mr. 0. H. Yntcmn,

whistles, stamps, howls and laughs

evidently too stupid to appreciateany-

Glassware,

fesftluitW-fd

pas^d

boisterouslyduring the whole perform- Committee, and
ance of

Groceries,

the highest prices.

the House

lev.

^

the same privilege)to whatever is pleasant and entertaining.But our Holland

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

Everything
Produce
MUS
market and
onjTuesd.y. KVS RIVER STREET,
- - of

*

The ordinary rowdy is in some respects
both honest and shrewd, and while he is
not slow

frozen in the pits.

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Furnishing

twenty-thirdday of March
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
eeventy flve. Present: Samuil L. Tats, Judge

painful, is at places of public entertain-

ment.

Goods,
Goods,

ty, (»u Tuesday,the

comes most visibly

the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

$cuj

remarkable for

STOCK

3STEW

P.

& A.

Stebtee, Latest Arrival

hearing
mg thereof
mere br canning a copy of this order to
be publishedIn the
he Holland O&t
City News
fi
a newspaper printed and circulated In said Couniy of Ot- Desire to Inform their many friends and cna
tawa, for three successiveweeks previous to said
tomers that they have on hand and for Bale
day of bearing.
A true copy. (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE.
Dry Goodb,
Judge of Probate.

—OF—

and

Boots

Grockrif.r,

R/ELIOVEID!

!

Shoes,

At the Store of

Crockery,

thing good,

SPRIETSMA

L.

Glam-ware,

The next Lecture of the “F. 8.” Course
MRS. J. WYKHU1ZEN has removed from
will be given on Thursday evening, at
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
degree of gallantry of which our youth
Kenyon’s Hall, by Rev. W. H. Milburn,
West of Hope Church.
seem to be entirelydestitute. If the former
Subject: “Roast Beef and Plum Pudding

& SON.

The ordinary rowdy possesses a certain

be asked to restrain himself for the 8|ke
of the ladies whom
he will generally do

he may be offending,
so. But ask, if you

dare, one of that class of Holland's youth
to desist from his noise for the sake of

-

of Merry Old England.”

For the

--

benefit of the M. E. Church of

this city, two

—

Scrofulous Swellings.
specialty of all FEMALE COM-

entertainmentswill be given

the

Wykhuisen’i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Kiekwitty sometimes, and when sharply spoken raunications from the rank and file of our
lolvcld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
to, answers with a ready and gamin-like population. They all treat about subjects
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
t-ly
repartee which is admirable, though it be which are worthy of our attentionand
of the lower kind. But speak sharply to come within the legitimate sphere of a loAgaiu the common rowdy

is

smart, even

one of that class of Holland’s youth and
he looks at you with the stupidity of an
ass, thrusts an additionalfinger into his

We

cal

give room this week to several coin

other words, such general heathenish con-

ments

of public entertainthe natural outgrowthof one
home” teaching in Holland.

is

kind of

15 io

Messrs. Minderhout and Toren

"

’75.

T.

putting up the shelves and counters in Mr. U’ortland,

Holland City News.

the

The annual statement of the

condition of our city is published in this

article

dition of the financial affairs of the corpo-

inst., headed as above, and beginning:—

ration.

“

attention being called to

an

will be no dally-

ing with the Democrats,” and further on
“the Democrats are determined not

to

It

may

be of some interestto our cleric-

al readers to

know

that Mr.

W.

H. Joslin

give has received the agency for this city for

the foremost seats to runaway Republicans,” they ought to have added “and

Foley’s CelebratedGolden

Pens. To

Holland, Feb.

1874.

J.

14,

limes, at

AND

!

imim

full and

SL00TER

L.

Oil Cloths,

as are acquainted with the merits of these

renegade Republicans.”
pens no further introductionis necessary,
Feathers,
How do they know this so positively? and to all others we would say that Foley's
Has any one of them been already at work
Feather Beds,
Gold Pens are not surpassedin this or any
to discover what he could sell for? I
should think that the experience of one other country; they are alike the favorite
Mattresses,
of them, three years ago, ought to be of the clerk, book-keeper, cashier and
enough to convince him that they would copyist. Mr. Joslin’s assortmentis comnot have him at any price. At that time
Wall paper bought of us, will be trimmed
they bought him cheaper than dirt and plete.
free of charge.
found him dear at that rate even, while he
4fi-2
ly
The combination of the choirs of the
has found to his chagrin that his Republiseveral
churches
of
Allegan,
on
Friday
can chaff will not catch Democratic birds.
VJONPARIBL Skirt Supporter or Ladles OarLot us look at another member of this evening of last week, gave us a very pleas- 1 v ineut Suspt-nder,attached to one or half dozen
sneezingclub. A perfect Soft’s comforter ant entertainment in the rendition of Skirts in a moment, constructedupon physiological principleshaving for Its aim health and comhe is, and as rumor has it, an aspiring canPat. May
1874. Sample, by mall fit) eta.
didate for Mayor. Alas! poor yorick; “Queen Esther. ” The company numbered fort.
ELLIS M’F’O CO, Waltham. Mass. Agts Wanted.
seventy
members.
They
returned
homo
turn him over carefully. Judging from
what is known of him, I should say that by special train that same evening, and
"The Wav to Wealth, if you desire U, is
he is one void of conscience; yeti am
reported Uieir safe arrival at 12.20 A. M. as plain as the way to Jfartef.”— Franklin.
told he admits having two. How convenThe total receipts of the evening were $80,
ient for a politicaltrickster! His early edtoCanucation gave him one, which enables him the net balance of which, after deducting vsmh In Ottawa and adjoining Counties.
to play the pious dodge, while his natural expenses,will be applied to the purchase
(or thaw book "flUCClBBIV BUSIXISS” or
depravity must have suggestedthe expedVjT
A
This country has money
of an organ for the Baptist Church of that
iency of supplementing it with another,
JlL U
(or everybody. Money in
Trsdi in the Mill In Minis
in accordance with his instincts,in order place.
'tZr^’^'TXT'on tke Fam, In the Garden,
to enable him to manipulate local politics
tn Wheat, In Corn, In Stock,
The Bill amending our city charter
to suit his purposes. Are such the men
In Ponltry. This book shows
that are to re-organize the Republican par passed the Senate on the 17th, with a few YUT A VT? TOT how Bnefucw Men, Farmers
JUXUAXl XI • Workingmen,Young Men
ty of our city— men who have maliciously amendment* as suggested by the commit-,
and Women, all may yrf, tart, loan and use U. Jnat
maligned those who have dragged them
tee to our Representative, on hli recent the book needed, and will tell fast. Address for
from the slough of financial despond anc
circulars4k terms. J. C, MoCURDY 4k CO., (Suehave been the means of making them visit after the passage of the bill in the cesaora to Ziegler 4k McCurdy.) 180 W. Fourth St.,
financially what they now are? Are such House. These amendments include a Cincinnati, O. ; Fifth Avenne 4k Adams St., Chicago, HI.; t»0 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
mere politicalschemers,devoid of honor more definite provision in regard to our
N. B.— The People’s Standard Edition of the
or gratitude,to be the recognizedleaders of
next election for school inspectors, notice Holy Bible, published by ns, Is the finegt, cheapest
our party? I for one say, no! And so
and best. Agents make from ISO to |S0 per month
will
Honest Republican. in the papers of the meeting of the board sellingIt wltn other books, without extra expense.

OOFFI1TS.

SPRIETSMA & SON.

JACOB FLIEMAN,

AND

FLOUR & PEED.

lias re-opened his carriageand w agon manufactory at his old stand on Itlver street,where ha
may be fonnd, ready at all times to make anything in the line of

Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,

8th 8treet, Holland,Michigan.

,

Sleighs, Tracks, Etc., Etc.

We

beg leave to call tbe attention of tbe Public
the fact that we have opened, in LABARBK'8
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Lande- A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
gend’s) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on band everythingthat pertains Warranted Seat-Springsof any shape or atylt.
to a complete Family Supply store.
I USE NOTHING
to

BUT

Flour, Feed,

TBOMY

Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,

Holland, Aug.

Stcoiil Groitb Eastern Tints:,

1874.

18,

A1I9

.....

with

neatness

sad dispatch.

I

Speciality

Thanking my old ccatomcrs for past favors,
aollclt a call m>m them, and aa many new ones

47-KcMy

aa want anything In my line

BURR

J.

FLIEMAN.

AL’S

IRON CORN SHELLERS,
FOR SALE BY

AT—

— SOLID

Warranted

Horse Shoeing a

M

DUAIt!
o

Work

All

General Blacksmlthlng done

108-ly

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

iMS -

SEASONED 10KSEL

My Spokea and Hubs are manufactured from

Prices.

specific Influenceupon the Liver and
Bowels,and stimulate these organa Into such vigorous action that the impedlmentaare removea.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
They prevent all irregular! tlea originating from
Impurities of the Blood.

Carpets,

NOTICE.

1874.

Cash Paid for Hides.

HIGGINS

&

Haves

Window Shades,

20,

4fl-J4cl-ly

O-ROCEE/IES

well selected stock of Fur

Wall Paper,

ON SHORT

Holland, Mich,, Jan. 1st, 1874.

the City,
nlture, at prices correspondingwith the times.

SOME

Holland, February

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

Always keep a

Misses

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Retail

M. Reidsema & Son. At Lowest Cash

sucli

-

or

46-2s-tf

The oldest Furniture House in

Gents,

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

CASH PRICES.

JACOB KUITE.

The following new and popular works
snuff, we all sneeze,” the question came
have just been received at L. T. KantersA
up to me, who are the we thus alluded to,
Co., “The Law and The J Lady,” by
unless it be a few of our political hacks
Wilkie Collins; “Papa’s Own Girl,” by
who have formed themselvesinto a mutuMarie Howland; “The Mishaps of Mr.
al admiration club and dubb themselves
Ezekiel Pelter,” by Eggleston ; “Opening
the head-centre of Republicanism in this
a Chestnut-Burr,”by the Rev. E. P. Roe
city. I do not know our correspondents
and “Getting on in the World,” by W.
(the article evidentlybeing the work of
Mathews, L.L. D.
more than one.) But when they say, “in

at all

Goods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest

me.

When the Grand Haven Herald takes

our Republican city there

Since the dissolotion of our co-partnership, I am
cai rying on this business alone, at the OLD STORK,
where Icaii be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
AVesA Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to. see all our old blends, to come and call
on me. when I will offer them snch bargains as will
induce them to purchase their daily rations with

Ladies,
Youths,

offer these goods at low
price,and we request the trudlng public to call and

DEALERS IN
free. L. C. Amsden, Carthage, Mo.

of the Latest Styles of

Onr intentionIs to

HARRINGTON,

Wholesale

Jacob Kuite.

number, and necessarily crowds out other

in the Grand Haven Herald, of the 13th

My

L'lrculai
Ircular

MMy

financial

will be a very interesting document,
showing “which way the money goes.”
On the whole it reveals a satisfactorycon-

“HOLLAND OOBBESPONDENOE."

pi

Maine.

Meat Market,

Randall for a meat market.

matter. To our home readers nevertheless
For

old,
xpare

It is

examine.

mss&i

at work for
in their
moments,or all the time, than at anything
are’
Velse. Particularsfree. Address G. Htinton & Go.,

occasions

Holland, Mich. March 25,

Mn.

of

bought expressly for this season of the year.

Etc., Etc.

Store,
-

Where may be found

xzrxzz’z',
make more money
ns

organ.

mouth and whistles all the louder.
Kenyon’s corner store, for Mr.D. Bertsch’s
And the most remarkable of all is that
occupancy. The Misses Metz will occupy
these “boys” are, with a very few excepMr. Bertsch’s store, and their old stand
tions, children of Christianparents. In
has been leased to Messrs. Wainright &
all

E. J.

-

Id the

Brick

of Holland and vicinity.

cation and genius.

A 'new stock of Goods has Just been opened,and
we can state to the Public that It has been

Boots * Shoes,

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

Kenyon’s Hall, on next Monday and Makes a
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
ladies, and he will blandly tell you to ‘‘go Wednesday evening. For further particuCHILDREN,
to h— 11,” or indulge in such other pleas- ars, see the bills which will be put up
And recommendsherself to the citizens
antries as he may deem befitting his eduto-day.

duct on

Hats and Caps,

Wholesale and Retail G.

J.

HAVERKATE

A

SON

AND

H.

WALSH,

Druggist, VAN
for

Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875.

LANDEGEND&MELIS
$8.00;

untH further notice.

HOLLAND, -

2-tf

•

MICHIGAN.

a

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,

5,

AOENTS WA^TFD

W
R

NEW DRESS

SILKS!

In additionto onr Departmentof

MILLINERY AND

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, we have this
Season added to onr Slock, a NEW and

COMPLETE

YT
I

Line of

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS BILKS,

and

W
to

READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.

LADIES'

AT

BONNETS,

AT

HATS,
RIBBONS,

FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.

every

FURS, GLOVES, AND HOSERIES.

of review and the restoring of tbe title on
For

Holland Cf/y Newt.

the

AN APPEAL

additidnal provision

that our local electionis at ham not exceed one hundred dollars,and that
and the preliminarysteps are being taken the librarian shall receive no compensa
our attention is drawn to the question tion. On tbe next day the bill as
Who we shall hate for Mayor ? Of course the
amended was again reported to the House,
Mayor’s office is usually at the head of the
ticket,and thereby shows it to be the prin- when on motion of Mr. Van Raalle, tbe
cipal office. But us a moral and infellec
amendments were concurred in.

Now

P A

3U

rad

the N. Y. Saturday Journal.
the Great LiteraryWeekly of
that the annual tax for this purpose shall America,for one year for the l«fUftr febMrtytfca

city library, with the
I

DAOn

Complete Stock of Holliday
Gift!. Bntteriek Pattern*.

yrj^NiSM^nSed Impartially as

received,
v his, and Fivi Dollars Cash sent at once to
every fifth subscriber. Clubs of flvs (at $8 each)
may retain the $61 This la our ••cbromo"-a Cash
premium of $6 to eveiy fifth subscriber!The firm
name Is a sufficient guarantyof fairnessand fulfillment. Send mdney order or registered letter to

BEADLE 4k ADAMS,
Street,New York.

Publishers,98 William

L

&

S.

VAN DEN BERG,

EIGHTH STREET

HOI/LAlSriD,

&CXOH

THK

Jemuha

Powerful but Miserable,
but let us go into tho attic and see cousins and ancestralknights.
FROST BITTEN.
we
can
find any old relics of this Sir had grown more disposed to content- The vanity of human ambition, and
lj*» kiu in bin pmv oh»ir,
Wo woro riding home from tho CarroUe’ hall,
William. I know there are things there ment, and more inclinedto hike things the homilies of the preacher about the
Ki iht- e\n*f' of (hr Winur'a
;
Nelly Hanu^gent and I, you know:
Hw Ka&" In flu'd on tlm flickrrioKrtrf,
that belonged to onr great-groat-grand-as they came. One thing which came inability of fame or riches to confer hap- Tho white iUkf'R flutteredabout our lanipa,
And lu* IbonghUi »rp far awny.
And our wheels rolled nllently throughthe ruow,
fatlior; perhaps there are some even pretty often being Joe Jobstock, she hud | piness, were never more strikinglyconfir think* of the day* when he wan young,
And lifo waa full of Joy—
older.”
also concluded to take
tinned than in tho person of the most We’d danced together the evening through
Wlirn hr dally trudged to the village school,
For Bernatetu'a viola had “ played thoir jcat;’
They ascended to tho low-roofed,dim“ Jerasha, " said the parson, as they eminent political personage now living,
A happy, careless boy.
Her fair head drooped, her lid* were low,
ly-lighted attic. It waa seldom entered, were all sitting together in the study, One would think that nature and fortHr Uiinks of the hone of his boyhood's years,
And her dreamy eyea were full of real.
The aid term house on the hill—
being accessibleonly by a very dark, “ will you pass me a few troches from Une luul conferred everything on Prince
Of father,and mother, and sister dear—
Her white aruiR Drilled along her lap,
steep, narrow, and crooked flight of the upper right-hand drawer of the Bismarck calculated to afford him boundAnd with tears his dim eyes
half-holding with weary grace
For they are asleep In the churchyardnow,
stairs, and had long since been given
less content, proud rctrosj)i*ct,and the Her fading violota ; pacing Rwoet
And hr is left alone, *
"
far-off look on her fair young face.
over to dust and cobwebs. There stood
Now Parson Pliimsticklehod a oold serenity of liappy satiety. He may plume
To struggle through life the best he may,
tho old spinning- vhoel which their and wanted the troches for his throat, himself upon the conceded fact ’that, of I witched her, Rpeaking never a word,
With none to call his own.
Hr sees la his vision a maiden fair,
For I would not waken thoee dreaming oyoe
i grandmother hud used when a ,girl.
He little dreamed that tliis simple remen living in the possession of powWith eyes of heatenly blue.
Hut the breath of the violet* Ailed the air.
They
surveyed
it
with
some
curiosity,
quest
would
lead
to
an
important
dis0r,
he
is
the
chief;
if
there
be
a
worldWith golden hair, and a winning grace,
And my thoughta were many, and far from wine.
And a heart both warm and true.
' and then turned to the desk which had
eovery— for Neither Parson Pliimstickle j mover jn tilis generation it is he. A
Food meiuTy recalle the shadowy past,
been their creat-grandfathor’s. It waa himself, nor lus daughters, nor the | wora from him would set a legion of a At lant, I Raid to her, bending near,
And he seems to live again
“Ah, Nelly KanRargcnt, iweet ’twould lie
In the U nder glance of htr deep bine eyes,
very mu6h dilapidated.
neighbors who had often seen tho desk, million ami a half of tho best soldiers on To ride together our whole Uvea long,
The hapniest man of UieO.
I “ Don’t touch that dusty thing,” said suspected it of liaving any secret. Now the globe in motion; in one hour he is Alone with tho violet*, you and me."
Hut,
lot, alas for
loi the shortnessof earthly bliss!
Jerusha to her sister, who wivs more en- it liappened tliat Jerasha, when her impressing Ids will on foreign courts, in Her fair face duelled,and her Rweot eye* fell;
Death claimed her for his bride,.
And, when she paa»«d to the IktUr jnd,
Low er the murmur of meadow riUa
thusiastic and perseveringin* her search father spoke, was writing a letter to her the next he is waging a successfultight
((is heart wilhin Jdm died.
Her anawt r came to me : “ Ye*— perhap* ;
after antiquities.
absent lover at this very desk. It also against the still mighty spiritual forces
llerelt of all lliat h a son! held dear,
Hut who would Bottle our carriage bill*? "
“I just want to see if there isn’t an old happened tliat when she drew fortli the 0f Borne. Czars and kaisers are even
Of kindred and of love,
Hr only watts Hod's mesa* nger
will or anything in. these drawers,” re- drawer it came entirely out. This had Hiking %to conciliate him. Wealth he The delicateblo*aomi breathed their la*t
To summon him above.
Our whoelR rolledhard on the atone* jnat Uien,
plied Hannah, opening one after another. frequentlyoccurred before; and surely
and might have as much more as he Where the ruow had drifted ; the subject dropped.
His nrighlMirsrail him sbrn and cold,
And laugh at his lonelylife
“ No, they are all empty,” she added was nothing very marvelous. But on I wished, for German gratitude to him who
And ha* never been taken up again.
And the merry girls with wonder ask,
—G*orrt« A . Daker, Jr.
soon,
with
a
sigh
of
disappointment.
this
occasion,
Jerasha’s
eyes
being
on
has made- Genpany a nation has no
Why he never takes a wife.
Ah, if the* old desk could but have an exact level with the drawer, before bounds. He has more than won the
Ah! httle they know of hta early love,
And of her, his promisedbride ;
she placed it in its accustomed niche, she highest rank to which subject or statesspoken!
Pith and Point.
And littlethey know, when her life went out, .
O, lead mjr lnf»nt feet to well
How bis heart within him died.
“ Hero is the place to look for wills,” espied a small hole in what she might man could aspire. He is blessed with a
into the RpolllnK Hi-hool
The world may treat him with laugh and scorn,
called Jerasha from behind a huge chest otherwise have supposed t# lie the back devoted family, whom he loves, and who
Ol.n IIACHKI.OK.

cally

;

' ‘

if

il»,y

him.

fill

,

dcsk?”

;

..
M

1

;

I

;

it

;

;

heeds not the cruel Jest ;
He knows that the shafts of ridicule
An- aimed at the purest and best.
Alone he plods on his weary way,
For he never can love again :
Th-re are no bine eyes wlmaO 1« n.l » glance
('an make him the proudest of men.
Silenth" sits in his easy chair.
At the close of the Winter's day ;
His gar.e is fined on the flickeringfip\
And his thoughts are far away.
lie

os she drew forth a package of papers of the desk. A sudden thought
yellow with age. They were receipts tlirough her brain.

him. ‘in Berlin ho is greater than
Emperor; in Pomerania he is a feudal
drawers despot who needs no law to enforce his
,
authority, whose yoke is accepted by

?”

Hashed

idolize

:

the

“ Father, are there any secret
and letterswritten by bands long turned
to dust. “ That is ml,” she said, repla in tliis desk
“Not that I know of, my daughter;
ring the papers in the chest.
“But here is one you dropped,” ex- but, now you speak of it, I do remember
claimed Hannah; “ and a will, too, sure to liave noticed that the extreme righthand-drawers an' shorter than those on
as I breathe !”
“But,” said Jerasha, looking over her the extreme left”
PARSON PHIMSTICKLE’S DESK. shoulder, “it is only the one of which “ Secret drawers !” exclaimed Hannah,
wo saw a copy in the lx>ok 6f genealogy, springing toward the desk. “Where/”
Jerusali pointed to the place. The
It was an old desk, having Ix’longed to and can do us no' good.”
Parson Phimstickle’s grandfather ; ami
“I will that my daughter Mary have parson handed a pocket-knifeto the exParson Pliimsticklehimself was by no the largest pewter platter; and my cited Hannah, who, bv its assistance,
means a young man ; so, of course, it daughter Hannah the next largest,” read drew forth, with tremblingfingers, a
was an old desk. And then, indeed, | the elder sister aloud. “Oh, yes, it is the secret drawer. All eyes were bent eagerly
nolxxly knows who had it before Parson same
What is tliis curiens old broken upon it, and there, buried beneath the
Phimstickle’sgrandfathercame into pos- blade ?” she asked, spying a bit of rusty dust of centimes, they beheld — no

.

Hut me tliat belter way alill lead
Till perfectly I Hpell ;
Ko iua> I Rhun th- iialli Uial leadii
To where Jo*h llillingH fell.

the ardor of veneration.

lim; chronic illness too often paralyzes world is a cold pancake.

us

A young lady

A youngster atBftmnm’ssaid

wart on tho top of

—
S^Te^\^^eL^r| “k«°f
h'ttM,
rata |

yellow fringe. It will lx? used to spread
tho Shite to keep the frost off.—
New York Mail.

a

over

full

T*

^

• -

j!,'.
*
culture,
i fy
great uncle
man,

(he
^

m

^

^

^

j
man

he^
theinselyes,
Hannan would sometimes say

™

t

Josiali

to

,

Wh

^

; but lawful sakes ! they didn't

i

know, for she married Jonathan Bumbleton— he of the one arm.”

^

^

-1

h

4

»

long
comm,!" Then Jernolu,

I
Mig

I

*

iu„„

w

,i,„
^

wi

they* came across a

ponderous volume containing the

lxiar to

I

Size with the eye, as with the brain, is

generally conceded to lie a measure of
capacity. A large eye lias a wider range

1

anything.”

throw away

Down in Alabama the women are turning up their noses over leeky butter,
while m Duluth they are driving out tho
hair pins with hammer and cold chisel.

"

Mediterraneanfur-

i

t

,

the other secs fewer things,* but usually

I

up

Dio Lewis may blow around about tho

in England a

virtue of oatmeal, but a hot biwniit with

honey skirmishing
of it will ever mainaffections of the Amer-

a bit of white clover

ttt

wilb
P-y
'doyote tke^lveaTo
literature, to teaching, to some trade,
generallyan artistic one, at any rate to
some occupation that gives a livelihood
and tends to culture, and tliis they
choose for life. The marrying instinct
seems dead, or rather never to have been
bora in them. I liave known at least
one such person in this country. They
do not seem to be thought of as ont of
place ; but, on the contrary, they move
into fit places in the great social organism, easily and naturally, and ore accepted without remark. A late article in
one of the leading papers of onr own
country remarked that an almost entire

around on

change had taken place in this country,

A young lady in a neighboring town is
engaged to bo married to a gentleman
named Homer Place ; and you c?an judge

tain

ft

the top

hold on the

ican public.

A fellow who liid under a sofa at an
Boston missionarymeeting says
that the tliirty-five ladies spoke twice of
tlie downtroddenheathen, and more tlum
one hundred times of a new kind of hair-

informal

dye.

A wealthy Philadelphian who

died

recently, stipulated in Ids will that Ids

nearest relative should assassinate the
obituary editor of the Daily Ledger if
he made any ixx?tioal remarks of the subject.

for yourself whether she thinks “there’s
Hip {.vTii-11*8hould have been a pewter platter to j Fullness of the eye, causing a bulging they were (ailed old mauls, and the no Place like Homer” not.— AorrfaPhimati'kle kmi/ht 1 ai i«ri , J8”} bold a vulgar dinner, rather than a of the lower eyelid, is the well-. >h ram? was a term of reproach, now it town Herald.
I
shield to guard the noble form of Sir known sign of language. Persons with
^ °^er Hscd, and the reproach
' “ Jerasha ”
exclaime 1 H
“I ^ bhion, and tliat this blade should have this sign large liave not only a speaking | whieh used to lie cast upon such persons It is common in Milwaukee to see a
street-car trudging along slowly, and it
has almost entirely passed away.
Correspondenceof the Woman’s Jour- is also common to see a man oomo
our veins, for wufrr will flow nmlor my
,1, "
tumbling out of tho back door over the
ignorance.A general project or fullness nal.
instep; and then, she added, holding ..
a plebeian fellow, of the eve above and below, which brings Wheeler A Wilson’s Sewing Machines. railing and into the mud, while the conont a ucU-fonned hiuid, "that in no
unworth' Ulfl
ductor stands on tlie platform and ejachand of a Phim- the eyeball forward on a line with, the
We call attentionto the Wheeler A ulates: “Pay your fare with horn butplcix*ian hand. And dojrou know,
........ J
"Wilson advertisement in our columns. tons, will ye r— Milwaukee News.
dear, I dou't tlduk that Sm Jutwtoek
« if
'Wj£ 'T •*“? 0yebr°«’ aono^‘he
Tliis well-knowncompany has tlie most
advantageous facilities for supplying tlie
“I am weary, now— my poor tired
So they left tlie
old attic,
once surface
of uungtt.
tilings. a
A person with
such I „nui,,
l,1«
auic, never once
snnace oi
wun snen
Munhinp*
fa.
\\ho cv.r Wid anything aboil Wrtmg another look ht the dc«k, which an eye, on entering a room for the 'mt
“low brain needs rest,” said old MacStinger
mnrryuig Joe Jolwtookf rephed rtood there gnm dnrty andaileut. The time, would note rapidly the shape, aize, I
fr i to a pretty young school-teacherwho was
boarding in the family ; “will you take
rosy flush
me to your room, my dear, where there
^
•
?
•*
it
“ I don’t know tliat any person over after ti'is, nn the death of the gS,d old I the color of the well., enrtnine, etc.; taki i
•is a fire, and read Milton’s Paradise Lost
said anything about it; but I should grandmother
to me while I seek respoeo? “I’ll rest
nother, the home w» remodeled in with equal fugihty, the features, the-'™ - -iii8,* fultUlpH. -rLt
judge from wli#t I have seen that some- mid no attic left. Parson Phimstickle
yonr i>oor tired brain with this rollingbody had thought alxmt it at least.”
b>ok tlie desk, and, after it was repaired,
pin if you don’t get out of this-you
“I’m sure I don't^etml to uuder- placed it in his study. It had been
miserable old deceitful hypocrite ! reHtand you,” replied Jerasha;14*and, os there tiro years, and was consideredby
marked Mrs. MacStinger, emerging from
for auei'stry, who known what lord or all rather a curious old desk ; but, as ‘l
the pantry very unexpectedly.“ Give
\
*•
duke the Jobstocks sprang from origi- said before, nolxxly suspected howeuri- unci costum *5 of the figures composing
I tlie oldflnon a chance, can t you? yelled
— mis, it really was. Meanwhile Hannah it — Annual of Phnnoloe/y and Phgsi- j There are upon tlie continent of Eu- 1 the boy, who was taking a slide down tho
“To be sure,” replied Hannah, pacili- , Phimstickle oontinned to dream of rich
banister.— Ohio State Journal.
i rope 6,000,000 soldiers.
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the old Phimsticklehomestead,

of those occasions

1

It is said tliat the

Thedi* is growing

0Ter thcm M- | pressum,- zi!
than r.s?“rblyA
a small one. A 'ri
large eye
held tiglit in my hand a
“And what is this?” asked Hannah, will take in more at.a ghince, though perlong time, and he said, ‘ That' child is
when the old lady paused for breath. haps with less attention to detail, than a
bora to l>e rich
“ Who knows wluit
“ That,” she replied, looking over her small one. Generally speaking, large
the future may bring?” Hannah would
spectacles attentively at the broken eyes see things in general, and small
reply with the hopefulnessof youth.
blade, “ seems very much like an old eyes things in particular. The one sees
candy, which

rr- ”1 mlln
“r “s 1
°

And

Disappearance of Old Maids.

;

Size in the Eye.

Kcrond,

it

dire** britliereb<*
In on** raiiae ;
I’etc miff*, Ham unuff*,

^l^X°L“tfr

hunting cute.— Carlisle (Pa.) Herald.

not our
bleton, and lived on Meetin’ House
but onr third cousin. You
Hill), which was took down with the
know he is our father’s cousin’s son.
measles tliat very mornin’, and after
But don’t you remember mother told mo
him all the others had — and poor

We

nishes a million dollars’ worth of sardines

rest

zsH’i.’f.z sir;..”;

« «*.

Z'n2Z Z dS'wZ w
to iSy

oecond

graduallyreturning fc> their original red.

—

Jerusha, “ We shall some day hear from
tliat second cousin of ours, you may de1?
”
-i :
pend. Mamma used to say he was very
actual count ho found 119 de.d rate
fond of me when I was a little girl. hiH oonntoy, grandma
‘ Law! no, chUd, in « «iw.n imU, of the do,ul dog lhere was uothing
When he comes back how I shall rush
and your Uncle Sik» was there at the
ti„.
,L,b.
into hi, embrace, exclaiming, -My
loot

“She dyed for me,” said the young
husband when he beheld her ilark locks

Having perfected her diabolicalplans, fire ?”
about two weeks ago she set about putThe deceased wife’s sister bill has
ting them in execution.Placing the l)oen defeated in the British House of
ft^Lv> wo,lld liave it'd but could
He thon commenced calling for child on a chair by the fireplace,she be- Commons. What business has a dehel
meftllwhUe kept skirmish- gan saturating the head and clothingof ceased wife’s sister with Bill, anyhow!
illg,ftl.oululhlfl leg8( nm up
i)0(lv, bit the almost helpless child from a bottle Boston Globe.
of turpentine that she had procured for
bis hands, and one bolder than the
Th .i **!.
ni^alpVl wi \\\
A New York correspondent says you
. it j
that purpose. Ibo child straggledwith
blt 1118
- 11 18 milK 881l,1‘-t« «ay l what tviwernf motion it oonlfi eommaml. can always tell a young man descending
what the result of this unequal contest j
fromZ'tadTTito from the first families of Boston by his
would have been had not a passing neighmother and broke it, saturating the having on the end of his nose a wart
bor, attracted by the noise and cries, went
mother’s clothingwith the inflammable sprouting three liairs.
to the relief of Mr. L., who presented a
fluid. In the straggle the mother’s
An Indiana widow said she didn’t care
shocking spectacle, his face and hands clothing took fire from the fireplace,and
to marry again, but if she ever did get
bloody, anil his clothes torn into shreds.
she abandoned ber terrible crime to save
Mr. L., lining washed and rehabili- her own life. She ran and threw herself another husband slic’d make him buy a
corrugated ellxiw for the parlor stove betated, sat down to reflect, when he luckily
into a branch near by, and extinguished
fore she said “ yes.”
hit on a better plan of warfare. He went
the flames, lint not until she was fatally
and borrowed twelve cats, which with burned. At the time it was supposed to
A Fond du Lac man watched a surgeon
his own made fifteen ; these lie in the
be an rxcident, but the monster-woman amputate another’s frozen tot' and then
evening shut up in his granary with the
subsequently, when in the agonies of fainted away, and got half the whisky
nits, and the next morning he found, on
death from her burning, revealed the tlie doctor * had bought for the sick
examination, ten dead cats, one blind
facts as above detailed.
man. — Mi Iwa ukrc News.

Wt*
not

Fhenerer’s folks were
Ebenezer s folks were here,

and Aunt Jemima, and Oonsm tynthy
who w as only too luippy to be allowed
Ann. Oh, wluit times Cynthy and me
the privilege of laying them all at the
feet of his adored enslaver, Hannah and luul in them daw. Poor Cynthy Ann,
she married a Budder, and didnt hve
Jerasha lived in continnalhope of some long after. That was the hist dinner your
similar good fortuns They were
£benezer eyer eat ofif that ere plat*
more mctosdto indulge sucl. hopes
for he diod tllp
of MavJame
rom the fret that they tad » second or
of thp montll von wr.„ boni jerasha
Uurd cousin there was some dmpnte as J, Elizv Mod ,
mfirrled tll8 6th
to the exact degree of rolatioiis up) who , th(! BliIIU,;l8v c,,usm Sarah was married
was known to be wealthy. When they
that wii th, 6tll „f F,brnarv.
wero little girls mu he waa a young
1)ay, Marv Suoai come
he had gone to California, and hail not „wr in the eye„in! with
Perkins,
Wn heard from for a grad many yearo ; I a„d we all lavei, feKmlman’s-huffin the
but, according to latest information
auj young. Folks
» bachelor with no nearer relatives
Marv 8nsan wa8 gJ„iB.
tlian

youthful King is making lively
time for the Spanish capital. Why do
they hurry AIT on so ?

lnul

^

—

captivated and married beauty,
riches, and fiune, combined in one

a

The

annually; but there are millions of sartho
dunghtor required at her lianda, dines in New York tliat aren’t worth a
aetermined h> put l.erout of tho way cent.
mnBlpnlplnni,
A man in a trance, who {ras supposed
and selected UlJ
the most cruel and torturing
method that debased ingenuity could to be dead, was laid out on ioo, but he
suggest — burning — expecting to conceal awoke, and startled his watchers by yellher crime under the guise of an accident ing, “ Why don’t you keep up a better

ktChMr

1'lnmstickle ^
. . .
^

its nose.

The little State of Delaware has adoptnew flag, fixfi* feet, of blue silk with

fast“‘t-sr

was too
a big

ed a

*

i

it

bad that the rhinoceroshad such

;; _____

;

always travels on

tho horse-care—Belle Punch.

the

was

who

!

session. It might have been some still steel. “For aught we know this may
more remote ancestor, or it might have liave lietm a piece of Sir William’s
been the furniture dealer. Parson , sword.”
“Hannah!” exclaimed Jerasha, “what
Phimstick’e’s daughters were of tlie forI believe this
mer opinion. They were convinced tliat is your idea of a shield
it had belonged to some old English is one,” holding up a huge piece of
Knights have shields,don’t
family, who, during the persecution of ! metal,
tiie Puritans,fled to America, and from ] they f”
whom they, Hannah and Jerasha Phim“Of course,” answered Hannah. “Let
stickle, were proud to believe themselves us show them to grandmother, and ask
descended.
her if we can’t have them. It Ls a shame
It was a curious desk— so everylxxly to keep them stowed away in this dark
thought. In the lower port there were attic. I wonder people liaven’t more
three large drawers. You turned down family pride. I would rather have found
the upper, sloping front, and there
will making us heirs to some old Euwriting-desk, which, when it
glish estate ; but it is something to have
closed, concealed very many drawers and a knighted ancestor’s sword and shield.”
pigeon holes of various sizes. Some of So saying, the young ladies descended
Now the door to the granary is
these drawers were quite deep and long
the crooked stairs and sought their grandothers were very shallow and small. Al- mother.
h,U acrosH the door, and «!,, only bo
thourin*Yerylxxlythought it was a curi“ Lawful sakes ! girls, what liave you
ous desk, nobody suspectedhow very been doing in the garret with your Aunt
curious it really was.
Man’s pewter platter?”
For years before Parson Pliimstickle
“Pewter platter !” exclaimed Hannah, Son ht<,thTulth<‘
had this desk it stood in the low attic of
thought that the enemy waa hia, but this
|
th<. old family mitunon, which waa
Certainly, yonr Aunt Mary’s pewter was an error, for the
of curious rehes of the
a r(VpiK it numerous than he expected and finding
no way of escape, attacked both NIr. L.
aI?'
| ,
,
lifts held. It belonged to her Aunt Mary
and his dog with great fury. Mr. L.
I’arson Pliimstickle s two daughters Mor(, her. hx thrhm
it wan
laid on his blows hard and fast, and one
won- of a romantic turn of mind, and, ,he brightest steel you eyer see. Irememblow, aimed at a rat, unfortunately hit
haying read a great many maryelous ber one Thanksgivin' after I was engaged
the dog on the head and killed him.
stones of young ladies who unexpectedly
Mr. L., being
deprived in
of his
became heirs of immense fortunes,or
imTvonr 1 .iUI'
m'luB thus
U1UB u,Tu't'«
IUM

?

r

. Yet Bismarck, according to a Berlin
How to find happiness— look in a dicletter-writer, is one of the unhnppicst tionary.
and most discontented of men. He is
What is never left till called for?
harassed by the oppositionof the sp»*ctacled doctors of the Reichstag;the The right arm.
>etty details of office worry and fret
The most melancholy spectacle in vlu?

vast jiowers of body ami mind.
!lvery day’s mails bring him letters
threatening his life; and these tease
though they do not frightenhim, as a
sick lion is teased by the perjietual
biting of very small insects. The jiolice
will \—Hrarth and Home.
tell him to be careful; he lives ever in
a sulphurous atmosphere of vague danA Terrible Combat with Rats.
ger. Even power has grown nauseous
Mr. Jesse Lnverty, of East Pennsboro,
to him, and adulation has ceased to
living near Booeer's mill, was lately wry ^Tc iteswe"! stmifof pleanuK
Ho
much onnftyed by rats, which earned off longs to abandon the scene of his trihis eggs, and made sad work with his umphs and his troubles— to get away
com in his crib, and then invaded his from all lids worry; will gladly let his
granary and commenced destroying a name pass out of men’s mouths if he
bin of wheat Mr. L., on examination, can but get peace; and would fain exfound there was but one place where they change those tilings for which men so
got in. He thereupon resolved to kill the keenly envy him, for the vine and figrats by on artifice well worthy of
trees xn
of remote Yarzin. —Appleton'n
cause. He strewed com meal liberally Journal.
on the floor of the granary, and about
one hour later he nailed the hole shut
\ Fiendish Mother
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Something: for Everybody.

Tor All Female Complalntfl,
stated by those who luive tried In young or old, married or single, at the dawn
womanhood, or
the experiment tlmt a pint of mustard of
?.• W0m8n,*00<b
°r tbo
tbo change of life,
life, Dr.
Dr.

It

is

f

______
A FARM
farm in California,

been

‘20,000 acres, has just

,

consisting wx
0f

^ ^-f J°l»vA. Kimzev, druggiat, of
ter, Mo., writes as follows:

i

let for live

Wheeler & Wilsons
Notary-Hook Lock-Stitch

KnobNoe-

n.y new catalnJn/c^oJc?^^
Papers. 8. P, UNBORN, m Uonrotet" bi>aBu;iiV

“ Pf*. Piehct; Buffalo, N. Y., Dear Sir: Your
medicines sell better than any other I keep, and
It is reported that the construction of give universalsatisfaction.The people are
ite Pre1
the Panama railroad cost 82,000 human especiallydelighted with your Favorite
scription, and it seems to he a favorite among
lives from death by malaria.
all that have ever used it." It is sold by drugIt is said that the Japanese law requires gists and dealers in medicines.
that when a person cuts down a tree he

years at an annual rental of $40,000.

Up .
wilv

—This

Asthma.

T-

SEWING SENT

i

disease eausea great

with elutaotl powder,

YOUR OWN PRINTING!

I DO

i

--- OVEL.TY

\

MORE THAN

1,000,000

during which time hundreds of thousands have

been honetitod by its use. Probably no article
Blood, to bo eminently prepotent in
ever became so universallypopular with all
cattle, requires to approximate to that classes as Johnson'* Anodyne Liniment.
purity found in tho blood of the thorPills which contain antimony, quinine
oughbred race home ; ami when we use
the term thoroughbred, we mean tracing and calomel, should l>e avoided,' as severe
griping pains would bo their onlv result. Tho
to the original source from whence our
safest, surest and best pills arc i’lirsonH Purthoroughbreds spring on both sides.
gatite or Anti-Uitiom J’itl?.

Bedbuos

PSINTIN5 PRESS.

I* roly a§l on i» I uml Amnleur
Inters, MrhooU, Norlrtlrs,kiuu.
rjurera, Mrrrhunta, ami oihrnUlt
1I8T evrr InvrnUxl. Itt.OOO In uar.

or

after the grosser Moim than 50 years havo elapsed since'
scoured oil with Johnmxn Anodi/iu1 Uninu nf waw tirxt invented,

Ruud and potash.

Which

PORTABLE

FAMILY MACHINES

tby

and cracks of

joints

i

v

!

tlie Iwdfltead.

N. Y. Sui*rbme

confirm

o<l

Manofactmadby

So tliat with com- , If you want the best Elastic Truss for
caution in luindling at the troufi* rupture, write to Pomeroy A Co., 744 B’dway. N. V.
planting,
the after care
......
- o, in
-------------- and
with the I 2^5 --------true science of prunning, which, with all
A WEEK. Agcnta wanted CTerr
/where. For
haytun,Ohlu.
fruit tree* is to out as little as possible, ^ < ** catdtl&c.Fbitcu a.Walkkk, b
very’ little prunning.

mon

------

«

^Jl^'PER oa Y-^nd

and ,rarely
to -------shorten in.-----this sensitive$1()
.,iyto
------ '.-.--i
ness <61 the tree ceases to be u great diffi-

V

culty.

J.

.

for.-Thmmo’*

BUFFOHD'S bONS. Boaton.

H.

AGF.XT8. Ghana ChanxMllKat

CittWfTLLY conducted r.speriments
tlie fact Unit

wi»Oih viv-H Batura ted with oil

seasoned

when put

not shrink in tlie dryest
weather. Wheels have been known to
run many years, even to .wearing out the
tires. Boded linseed oil is the best for
general use, although it is now known

nhrht. XiwuMar)' bf
aonp. iinodafm1.Ghana (dianK MTx Go.. Boston.

$200
im.

trial has

WuiMH

i WILSON'S NEW No. 6
must eventually supersede ah oiheit
now run with which U comes in competition.
}Ve recommend for it the highestamrd which
if is in the ptjiccr0/ the Institute to bestow."—
From the unanimous Report of the five Judges
of tho American Institute, New York, 1874.
Tho Board of Managers unanimouslyapproved tho report, and recommended for this
mnohino the Gold Medal of the Institute.
The Board of Direction unanimouslyapproved thin recommendation, and awarded the
Gold Medal to Wheeler A Wilson, the only gold
medal awarded for a Sewing Machine by tlie
American Institute for many years.
The Austrian Official Heporl of the Vienna
Exposition pronouncedit “the marvel of the
Erjfosition,' and added, “this universal machine sews the heaviestleather harness and the
“

M A

:

CENTURY’S

of a

CHINK

The Grand Medal of Progress was awarded
for it.

together, will

t4.1t

at hnmp’
TLnn8
free‘Maine.
A',dre5,
Geo.d"y
Stinson
i Co.,
Portland,

cmdfc petroleum on even old wheels

is of great benefit.

,

-

It is stated that out of 500 samples $70
of milk tested by Prof. Chandler, of
FfiRAPU KxtnlndacementatolMm.ArtdroM
New York, 470 Were diluted and then TCI
I tutuflnr n J. Abern-ihy, Supt, Clefelaiul, O.
adulteratedwiwv
with something to make the
the
atlultcrated
mticlelooklik*realmilk. TUmo simplen
w>‘ic from middlemen. On Uichc com- XiTT
I^nmls, iaBDcentlj purehttsed (at pure ; SQO
im.k, it is cwhnmtea that tlie middlemen’s furrka .maxfg go., Buoiuiun, Mich,
profits ware $9,000,(KX)pery(‘iir. In other
words, the producers’ sales of real milk
in New York amount to $3,000,000 per
annum, and that of the milk peddlers /~1on«tant Employment.
-At home, Male or Fe(middlemen), by their “ extension" pro- \J male, S30 a week warranted. No capitalre<|uired.
'

|

cess, fl2, 000,

fora some

000.

Wo

shall have

a

—

teated lour yean in bundled* ol uaaea. Recent feltaeka
are r.irf.1by a lew iltUntra.Full pickac*.two and onehalf ounces. flu); three package*,$6.11), by mail, tNN>t.
att.i prepaid. Si i paekaffca, by Kapreae,(or itf.UO. All
..tlenUoa.In aendliu lor lire
CURE, .end P. O. Orde.-, Dralt.ur ll'il to.-wi iAtler,
It oila ilbk, immiiijJus yattrr,
J.

IIAHT & HON,
(

uiiibrldgc,111.

PIERCE WELL AUGER

A

DAY GUARANTEED

ualnc

our

Well Anf'i rand

-

What

Leading Manufacturersof
Boots and Shoes say of

tlie

DiiiL

Rood territory.Hit; heat tretiino.
nhla frem (ioTomoniof Iowa, Ark in•aeand DnkotA.
In

OASITBOM
w ^ V I w
•

Aa we are the orl«inil In“
*
’run tor., p.wtlo. Imylna or
an Aujrerlike oiu«, withi.M t ur c •tivn*. will l.t.
prurecuted for InnlnHi-mnnt. Anger lba»k free. 0100

a m
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-essrasss
- —Mu,
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*

$250
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Addreu W.

The properties of Dr. Walsm’s
inboar Bittbri are Aperient, Diaphoretk;

Carminative, Nutritious,Laxative, D'siretie;
Bodative,Coup>r-Irritant,Sudorifio, Altera
live, aud Anti-Bilious.

McDonald

R. ii.
* on.,
Druggiiti and Gen. Agti.. Sun Francisco.CnUfmei*.
and cor. of Wiahlngtonand ChiurittmStt N. v"
Sold by all Druf iftataand Dnxlriw.

THJ3 I3EIST

W. JILZ. B-j O.U'O.Sf. I/,nla.Mo.

PRAIRIE LANDS
FARMING LANDS

i

IOWA AND NEBRASKA,

C., R. I. ft P. R. R. Company
U Urir* Ut nt» U U* PriDM tU MmI R.mm.U. Tlnu,

The

TO ACKMI.
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of

rOH BALK DY THE

NKTTI.F.RN.

the Moat Dralrablr mid Fertile
l iiluiprovril LmhiI In
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SEWING MACHINE.

TJf
.re
rmllreU, lire
(U GREAT
- - - *r
- *1*1.
— Hi —
• -.im.lM
• '—
' • — • —or *Mr lk« Km *f lu
»» U.IIUUU,
Cl.NTH At. ItOI TE fun lh* I biltm huire In lb. I’kllt CuaiL.More
•
w.allr tni.ii.itir l»|«iiuirillf<
of IWi MntM. .nd r.unrtl Ulnli. 1* ih»
u.i icrtmhanl u t m.^i r*|i.ii}4r>iwrl»( pore*"j in.*
1

- —

O.Vff

r>R.xcii:a A.*x.ia XaOW,
Ranging from 15 to $10 per acre,
The averare price being tontewhat It aa thau ix.

eddttM

arl-ipkiKiJ ikkru,t.y MirehMin,.kick mllreU hre reu

I*

unJIM

MILLION ACMES

foHowmg V^sons

m

pwu*l> M UM ore fn> utc nl iU | rtnri,»link.1.Aore•( lk.T.«|w*T
i*l....od UUmIi For M.(«. um.i rf mU t*4 41imUm.W I*«w4mf
Ituiebeprrt,
•' ' w

more

"T&ZtL,

Iowa and EjuihtrnAVfewaha.

LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.
" The arvcalled deaUtatlnnin Nsbreaka lie* In lb# kr
waatem region, beyond the land* of the It. A M. R. R.Ow"
For circular*that will describe fully Uicee hada
and the terms of sale, apply to or address

LAND COMMISSIONER,

:

1. Tife work done by tbla machine is superior
! *° that •id any other in variety, amount, excel-

fa

Products will Pay tor Land and Improvements Laafl
Before the PrincipslBecomes Out.

Burlington,low*, for Iowa Land*
or Lincoln, Neb., for Nebraska Lands.

WILBOE’8 COTPOim) Of

|

B. ft.

On Ten Years' Credit at 6 Per Cen'. InteregL

Machine in all kinds of stitching on our work.

,

l

BurliiiitflD& Missouri Hirer

PURE COD LIVER

ready, the ex-Empress Eugenie lias again A bVKRTlSFKg^Send 25 tent* u» G»F,0. P. ROWmade a loan of 12,500,000 francs— that
h
„,v
is, she has received this sum on tbo
either of itH class, requiring much less outlay
promise that it will bo paid back after
th‘* accession of her son to the throne.
The former loans Mode bv her circulate
Wllbor’a Cod Liver Oil nrul Llinc.-The
ereat popularity of this safe and etticacioua pre|i.iratioii
Without the expense of royalty.
in secret o/i the Bourse. Inc obligations
In short, because by the use of this machine la alone attributuble to Its intrlnilc worth. In the cure
aro printed on yellow paper, did have a
of UouKha, Goldi, Asthma, Rronuhltls, WhoopinxI^Hieh,
nv iun, rniuri/w* ut CWHIWM, retlXIOOB
We can turn out superiorwork at less cost than Scrofulous Humors, and all Consumptive Nyni|ib.mi. it
and
secular.
TVito
tcerythtrt.
Five
mair
5000
N.
nominal value of 100 franca oOO francs,
has no superior. If equal. Let no one neglectthe early
'wRh any other.
niftccnt premimna. Sample terma, etc.
ymptomi of disease, when an affeot i» thus at hand
and 1,000 francs. After the acquittal of AGEN
J. 1L EARLE, Boaton.
[Signed by many.]
which will alleviate all complalnUof the CneM. Lonirs
Paul de Oassagnuc this s'frip rose from
Cvr It is fast superseding ail other machines
or Threat. Manufactured only by A. R. WILBUR,
for (tie fa*'t»f- for leather work.
Chemist,
Boatou. bold by all diucgiata.
10 to 20 francs. This is naturallyno
a-lbn* BOO«
n-r-;
-—
-—
—
over
iiul)ltrf»4.
longer tlie case. Tho ’Xhrlist loan circuThk klartvo truss
lates also much at tlie'B mrse here. Each
ANP SUPPORTER la now
it
liuperaedintf
nil othors, boobligationof this'loairis 2,000 francs, on
linK adopted everywhereby
^
II
tpbST and hardottwoik
I tlie leaning physicians, surwhich 240 francs !my<j been paid. After
geons, dniggiats, army and
Hlon Carlos’ acCGa>k)ii to the throne,
fc^j^YEverynn^rnt^t^i' in°^.
navy, hospitals,gymnasiums, etc.,etc.
francs ore stilt to he paid on each
g r a y d ixon a1 co!t
Uy bourn Are!”chka^o.
The success and universal
satisfaction they have glvtion. and the
tho bearer
btwror of
nf it
it is to receive
tion,
en, aa well aa tlie great
tl>™ 2,000 fnkntw, Spanish stock, accordnumber of radicalmrtt they bare effected, has ilnnonUrnir.i the fact that rupturecan be »urr fu cur«d without
aelphia,rnd ft* Gold Street,
New York. l\ir aalo in lu
rag to the- quotation of the day. It
°
auffering or annoyance,and ttiihoul thr ilanger of lurur.
ind 'J^-pound on- by
ring .'pinal Jlitftueor I'nralytit,often caused by the Msaid for tlie French Bonapartes and
THE NEW SPAPER UNIOW, Chicago.111.
vere iireeiureof Metal Tniaaeaand Supporters. It la the
tlie J^pnnmh -Bourbonsthat they know
only sure cure for Hernia,aa it la the only Truai In use
that will hold the rupture tecurelyIn all p<*ltb>ns in
Wan,w,•
how to turn their countriesto advantage
which the body can be placed. It will perform radical
cures when all other* fail. It can be worn with oase and
<‘V(*n before occupying the throne.— aranhlM bn!^Sdl!l5|0l?rn, “nd *"/•«" In'the'tele-
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Gians ass.*

WHEELER & WILSON’S

--

A Co., St. Louia,

—

al-

-

of Alcohol. The question Is almoti
dally asked, “Wlmt is the cause of tht
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bitters!” Our answer is, tlmt they remove
the cause of disease, nnd the patient recovers his health. They are the great
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
a perfect Kenovator nnd fnvigorator
Ihe system. Never before in the
history of tho world has a medicine beea
compounded possessing the remark*!'*
qualities of Vinegar Uittrra in healing a*
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgativeos well an a Took,
relieving Congestion or Inflammatkm <4
the Liver and Visceral Orgac:- m Bifiona

it to g >"d Agi'u'i,.

t

Wo, mantlfactUlVTSof boots and shoes, On)
Y. ^ 'usiiiB
Wheeler .k WUsoii’a New No. C Sewing

-- -

are extracted therefrom
------ ni "titboi
"ilthout the uae

Dlaeaaea,

Company offer* Sl.f«0 Ut any one that will »nepe4fully
uifuii.ain
inn nia a
oomnete..uu
with ui-in
th^wi m
In Imrinr
» ai-inrn
2ulnrh we l. t’lroiiKh
t’ln.iiRh
aoapatoneand atndkUiue,and In tvklnKupnnd tiaM'nc
thiwlden and looee ib.iiei,Aaenta wanted (n ever?
Slate. s*» PKH q.VY liUAliANTKIfil)?
Send
for CiTALoorr. Addre*j
tHAS. D. PiBRUE, lilooiufield,Iowa.

Particular* and valuable aamule tent free, addreaa, witii
6o returnatamp, u. Ross, wuiiamaburgh, N.

re-

dtty.

Eoans to Royal Pretenders.
As 1 have communicated to you

ABTHMATinS

ledlnir

$5^S20

I

A CO.,

Id
.T,,K orkkn river
1 7 ,7, n,,T1,.H1 'b®* ASTHMA CORK la nude
and told by J. Han A N..H. and warrantml to relieve
every mm ol ASTHMA in tbroa to flvo mlnut«a.luU«ltna
as t>er diievtloiu attendbin each package.It b«« been

finest gituze with a truly pearl stitch."

.4;^-

UUAPMAN

__ Madlaua, Ind.
tP" Sand lor a CaUlofua.

its

equally efficaciousagainst cockroaches, waterbugs and other vermin,

have demonstrated

QUARTER

$75 & $100.
DURABLE AND CHEAP.

HhJppod ready for Ua*.

USE.
demonstrated their superiority.

Court has

the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal proiiertics of which

fF40, $50,
GOOD,

AirfreelyvappihHUo
•
mixture

Ur. J. Walker’s California YinIkittfrs are a purely VcgetabW
preparation,made chlellv from tlie n*-

Pgnr

Soda Fountains.

CJlen Flora Muiaiul Water cures
Kidney Complaints and Dyspepsia.(’Uvulam
ownbined with liquor ammonia, free. Address B. H. Parks, Waukegan, 111.
A
--

VINEGAR BITTERS i
tivo herbs found on tho lower ranges ofl

OF THEIR

:iro said to be most readily

1

«9"S

o:

destroyed Ity mix vomica in the form of
tinctiiro,

&

1

‘‘“'X"*

impuntws have been

'il

WNLL-8T.

shall at once plant another in its place.
In this
* *“
l dbliculty of breathingand tightnessacross the
in mis way the supply of wood is kept chest, and sometimes attended with a groat
i deal of suffocation.The paroxysm generally
a r r arwtn
. comes on at night, while lying down; sometimes
ALL sorts of vessels and utensils may it is attendedwith great violence. Allen’s Lung
b<* purified from long-retainedsmells of balsam will always give immediaterelief,and
every kind, in tho easiest and most per- l" mau>' C&16H- if poreevered in, it will cure the
feet mimnorby riusiug thorn oi)t well
For rale by all dragglata.

t

FREE

OIL ANdTiIME.
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WHEELER & WILSON’S

240

Ik

obliga-

•

,
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must

6

ELASTIC
TRUSS.

-------
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TELEGRAPHY

Pwfa

a*

(\jr, ('oloyiic. Guzrttt.

Heed &

Holin'

»i^AirT%a^froLTa

Organa.

KTe'w

1

HVTo. *7

MACHINE,

HIP A AGENTS WANTED KVERYW HERE. -The

If evi wish to buy a first-class
organ with the
IntMt improvements,the sweetest quality of
tone a»'d the newest style of case, send to Heed's
I'em^o ot Music, Chicago.

nACompany

it to specialclasses of work. Tho Tailor will
find it as well suited to his work n* is No. C to

Nil Desperanduii.—A

leather work. It might proi oilv be termed the
Tailor's Machine.

Bend

ADVERTISERS

Add!v to
Apply

R

ra

PRATT,

E,

in' or ,,l'>ro H'c’
-i - mliahv Lists.
70 Jackaou-st.,Chicago.

for Circular to

RIFLES. SHOT-GUNS, PISTOLS yi

BKTOLTEM.

alcohol—or poison. To all thus discourOfanyandereryklnd. Send atamp for Caoloeu*. A<Hr*M Cr#>at Wemtmrrn <)«
^
uged, we can conscientiously say, “make
Piatwl Wwrka, riTTSBUmom,r A.
known
and
lure
Remedy.
one more trial.” Discard spirituous
medicines, ahd give nature a chance,
HO CHARGE
for treatment until cured. Call ou or addreu
aiding her in the struggle by using one
of her own pure and unadulteratedherb
DR. J. O. BECK,
remedies in the shape of Vinegar Bit112 Job*
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
ters. The discoverer, Dn. J. Walker,
of California, is no pretender, hut an
SEEDS I Boston Market Vegetable Seeds.
honorable practicingphysician,and his
Spooner'sPrise Flower Seeds.
discovery is the result of years of labor
and study. The wonderful euros effected RELIABLE 19 Choice Varieties Aaten, $!•
Cabbage, Fouler’* Brunswick,per
by them* of Dyspepsia, Fevers, Rheumaox-.ftOc. Per lb., $0.
Our
Illustrated Cataloguetent frta.
tism, and many other terrible diseases
W. H. SPOONER, Boston, Maac.
are almost incredible.
I

OPIUM

SFWM; A

THE FAVORITES.

j

I

Stmt,

ESSSSrBVjvo.™! war

SPOONER’S

1

ft

j

pniM

SEEDS!

The

Harp

J

Cabinet Organ is a
new invention, combining three and onehalf octaves of a pianoforte, or of an instrument with tones between those of the
piano and the harp aud the organ. It.
is a beautiful instrument, costing but
little more tlian tho organ. Tlie Mason
A* Hamlin Organ Co. are. not able to
Piano-

n-f^re

it

rapidly

BOOK
YOU

CAN

Habit

SV1-51’
rr-8--i;ilE:^oat-aadume,
Cheap. Sella
every-

where.' A
A rare ebanoo. Also,

NEW MAPS, CHARTS, &0.
SsRArWh* rt,,R,8TI AN

SELL

Cured

liisasi

,1!!®.l>®enpenn^nentlycured. I claim to havo
discovered and produced the riwr, onioigaL akd
0-NLr BUXg CUM FOB OPIUM KATIVO

P&.

8. B.

puyK*

W

PSYCUOMARCT, or
UoW
mm-’vw

Soul Chnrml:i«.<*

ta». IIIHI*’
iaa*>.
lii*U aiiMi
»i->t ani..
k*mi a..*
!.*• •••*i-a*«a«
I>.w **a
UwyrliiMMw, |i»|*iitly.'llii«a>t*ll,-*tt
|rc«, by iiiall,it mi!*; t.ie.i:iti hIi;,* M iu..r*UBi<J^
K.'viitl*n Orerlr, I>rv«ma, Hint* M
l.Hn^aaonViA
nuJlr Uh.Ix- AddrwaT. WibClAU**
m.uipiu.

any

vltiM i *•

«fl.Ttl(in iif

x m»y
m
•*.«/

l

U-;t<

comfort when no spring truaa can he used. When once
An liilrn-Mliig
lllug*
adju.led, no motion of the body or accidentcan displace
tralcii w ork orjOH pwit, Thune instruments have tue unyvaf(sfr<iay>/>ruta<of
gc*. ixHiialntitg vain.
the miet eminent practitioner* In the prefeulon.
--------------- - ---- able hiloriiiitlloiifog
From the nuiumiu*Lwlimuniala in our poasetaion we (lioae woo nn- murrlcd or criilciMplulvluiirriage.
append the following
Price fki I'l*. Iiy malt. Addn-a* Dr. Ruit** DlkiM-^.
I'Atiertheexperienceof
month*, patient* teclif)atrong- wry. 12<Korlij Elghtli btreet, 8t. Lou!*. Mo
lyltj its •Jhrary,na well a* to the mu. and freedom from
inconveniencewith which tlie instrumentla worn. With
superior advantagee,(A« F.huUr Trutt poasoaae* In a high
degreo ALL reuubite*and qualillcatlona rtaimtdforotner inventions.1 have no hesitation in regarding it aa an
imporUntmean* for the relief and cure of Hernia.
"J. M. CARNOGHAN.M. D.,
llo. 617 S:. Charles Gtrcct, fit. Louie, Eo*
Ex-Health Offlcor of the Port of New York, Surgeon in*
reDdoueato treat all r*i«a of ob«lMUi u. n.t.rrUnLImS
Chief of New York State Hospital,"otc.,etc.
Bi. urlilet, every allUMDlerikku««t wh^t rr.uU* trr*
•riUeralioe ar i»pn,4*M*. viu eoporallrled
Gao. V. Hophr. M.D., Kuriorlntendent
Elastic TruM Go.
bf. H . a MUtll.hiuPbi
i* eharieied by
ut Ut*Hrar .Sir ; After sufferingfor thirty year*, In my own
•ourl, wia found..!*04 Lu» t#«u •-tal.lUbH ie a«w*re
person,from the use of every form of Metallic Trua* pro•«r», errulo *b4 xilab;*relief. Hrtug a rraduaw ut
curablein till* countryand in Europe, I, two year* ago,
•everal urdleal relieiip*. tad s.vla. .he axrwrleur* *r •
appliedyour Flat Hr TVuw.and since that time i have exl<in| »nd aaccr.iiullif« Id bU «i« . >U*» be ba* i ertow-d
periencedcomfortand satisfaction,and been taughtthe
rrine.llra that ve rffwiaal lu a!| it.-w rare*. Ml. pattoeto
tnitii,that the ELstic Truaa is the only instrument that
are Iwlo* irviii J br null or rxprr*, avtrewtme.Ne
should be used for the relief and cure of Hernia; and
n»!t. r • bo fallnd, vail .,r wrl*. From ih.- enre esre
now. after mure than thirty yeara* contlnuoua practice,
twr af appllrettou* he l< eu^jled to keep :« cUrrae
and having adjustedmany hundreds of Tniaaea (and for
-Tb piigc*.xiuug full itiapton;*, (or !«o .'no;*
Uio last twentymonths voure inclusively), I gratefully
declareit to be my deliberate opinion that yw.r Flatlie
Tri»t is the
me oniy
only one emi;;i'a
entitledto me
the connueiicn
confidence<u
of uio
the
..-1.11- . .1... -I.-.I-I.-I- .1.- ___ _
.11
» rai-ularbook wbt* .fcuM re irud bveeery.
public ; that eluticity la tho only power at all adapted to
the requirementsof a Thim or Supporter,and am convinced that yo*r
vlnred
your Rome
J'. tuHe Trim
Truu actually ccure# a large prom-..lc*lmeraturaon ibl* ...l.jtrt.xuvt
th« re*uli*of
|)r. w.g
W.\
ui |ir.
portion of all cate# to which it i* applied, not only among
children, but in numerous casA within my own knowlpe«i pad 1°* M*U
edge of patienu from W to 76 year* of age
H/BURNHaM.M. D.,
tery.N.Y. K. MedicalCollege.
Prof, of Anatomy and Surgery

DR.

WHITTIER,
Uia

COLONS, Lm

I

MARRIAGE

GUIDE,
r

u

Beware of cheap and worthlesaimitation Klaatio
Trusses,which some parties advertise slid sell,fraudulently representingthat they are manufactured
by the
Elastic Truss Co.
These Trusses are sent by mall to all parts of the coontry. Satisfaction guaranteed in all eaeve. Before purchasing any other, write for DeecriptlvaCircular(/rss)
to the
fully eiplaina
the nature, cauaea,
------camuw, ayrm
oymptoma.andmeeae
1° c.?reidjfomia of Nervous DebUiti,all Dieraaka rained
! Rrrore of Youth," and vaiUAbieinformalkmap
other delicate « abject* , tent rant in plain aoaM
envelope.

DE. C.

i BOHANM

e

a
*

683 BROADWAY, NEW

YORK,

Na 13

n. u.

ISBgTSiMffiaBSS

all xnms,

Fort#. Ind*

nr—**

enough to supply

. No housekeeper or any oue interrsted
m redacing woman’s work should fail to
read advertisement headed “ D/ri” in
this paper, and send for circular. Agents
should send for special circular.

i
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41 Foui trcnth St., New York.

can do ao In the

Ctet™rr
by ,"d"K
fjUSKvOT

to

that they all, or nearly all, find a basis in

reach country rwrtt

1

A

S25 ry, und

:

^oworld-Importwri' prlc6a-Urjt«j[
In Araorlca—ataple atticle-pieaaM
now for tbo first time introduced to tlio public,
everybody— trade increa*in*-beatinducement*
w«I,TtowJ5;t0„tlniV*end Jor Circular to ROBERT ranks in excellencewith their famous No. fi
WELLS, 43 Veeoy Street. New York. P. O. Boi 13N7. Machine, but has some modifications adapting
C-e*l *n

,

real healthy
man or woman is a rarity; and what wonder : when we realize that it is the custom to overload the stomach, and then
produce chronic disease by the use of
•Spirituousliquors, “Tonics,” “Appetizers,” “Restoratives,” etc. Having
first produced disease by indiscretion,
the victim wonders why “nothing does »dcf!n» h>
him good. Just so; and tlie reason is Uonaof
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,
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SHARPS

RIFLE GO,

8w Foam faaxcdlentMy custom- Manufartureviof Patent Brwh-lntdlng. MlllUre, ffpnrtenmurt and will have it" UaeSea iW ,n^ Greed moor Rifle*. The lle*f In tile
‘ t^tn and your table will charm and
Winner at Internationaland nearly all otbor principal
delight yoorgueata. YourGrocer.lf matches at Creedmoor.(HecOflidalReoofd.) '
T, will get R for you. Itaavee
SporPngRifles,
<30 to $33
1 makes the most
CreedmoorRiflei. elevationsfor 1300 ids , 190 & $125
Send for lUiMlratedCatalogue.
emsaw. Send for Circular to Geo. Apmohy
and
E. G. WE8T00TT,
IF.GaJttzAOa,176 Duane St. N.Y.
Uahtpoud, Conn,
PretldoaL
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THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Mortgage Sale.

HIEBER *W-A.LSE

DBrAtn* having been made in the conditions of
a CiMtain Indenture of Mortgage, dated hi; iVUth)
day of November, In the year of oar Lord one
thousand eight hundred and, •uventr-one(A. I).
1871.)made and executedby (treenleaf C. Jooee,
and fan ir Jones hie wife, of the Tonrneblp of
Olive, in the County of O tawa, and the Slate of
Michigan,to Myron M. Stanford of the township
of Olive aforesaid, to secure the pavmunt of the
sum of fifty Dollars ($M).H0) and Interest thereon
at the rate of seven per cent per year, which said
Mortgage was duly recorded in rba Office of the
Kegisterof Deeds of the Conuiy of Ottawa in
the State of Michigan,on the twelfth (l*th) day
of December, In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and aeventr-one(A. D. 1871,)
at 11 o'clock
o’clock A. M. on
on page
--- 111
-- of
d Liber X of Mortgages in said offles,
office, w
gages
which said Mortgagewas duly
assigned by the above mentioned Myron M Htauford to Hubert Stephensonof ibe Town of Bethel,
in the Countr of liniuch, and State of Michigan,
by u certain deed of assignmentmade and executed
on thee gh|h (8th) day of April in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventythree (A, D. 1871,) which said assignmentwas duly
recorded In the office of the Kegister of Deeds of
Ottawa County In the State of Michigan on the
twelfth (Ifthiday of March. In the year ofonrLord
one thousandeight hundred and seventy-tlve. (A.
1). 1875.) at I o'clock P. M. on page 881 „f Liber
No t, of Mortgages. In said office,upon which
Mortgagethere Is claimed to be due at the dale of
this notice, the sum of alxtv-one dollars and llltyi

aeven cents, (61. 57.)ofprincipal and Interestmoney
and no suit either in law or in equity, having been
heretofore taken or commenced to recover the sum
secured to be paid by said mortgage or any part
thereof:Notice Is therefore hereby given, that
said mortgage will bo foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgagedpremises, or sonic part of them, us may
Iks neccessary to pay the amount due on said Mortgige. and the cosn and expenses allowed by law,
a id that lor the purpose of said foreclosure,ou the
fourteenth (14) day of Juno. A. I). 1875. at one
oc'ockintheafternoon of that dav. at the front
door of the Court lioose in the Oily of Grand
Haven, In said County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, (said Court House being the place of
holding the Circuit Court within said County,)
there will be sold at public vendue to the
hlghrst bidder, the lands described in said Mort
gaue, or so much thereof as shall he necessary
to satisfy the amount due thereon.Including

the costs and expenses allowed by law, which
said lands, and premisesare described as follows.
To-wlt:—*• All that piece or parcel of land situated
in the County of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan,
hounded by a line commencing at the north west
corner of the north-west quarter (N. W. ,V) of Ssctlon fifteen Oft) in Townsnlp (6) north, of Range
tlfteen (15) west, running east, sixteen (16) rods,
thence south eleven (II) rods, thence west sixteen

Established

in

New York

from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.

A Change

of Programme Each Week.

HOW
Do not read

TO

this, unless

MAKE MONEY.
you wish

of Aldert Plugg-r, deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that bv virtue of authority and license to me granted by the Probale
Court of the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan,
at a session of said court, holden In the City of
Grand Haven, on Wednesday,the third day of
March. A. D. 1675, In the matter of the Eetate of
the H ire of Aldert Hugger, aforesaid, I shall sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, at the store
of L. T. Ranters A Co., in the City of Holland,In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on
Wednesday,the 18th day of May, A. D. 1875, at
two o'clock In the afternoon, all the righi, title
and interestof the said minors in and to the following real esiate situated and being in the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of
Michiganand further described as followa:— All of
the undivided four-fifthspart of the south-east
quarter of the north-eastquarter, the southwest quarter of the north-east quarter, the northwest quarter of the south-eastquarter, and the
north east quarterof the south-eastquarter, of
section five, town five, north of range fifteen west;
said premisesto be sold together or In parcels; conditionsand terms of sale to be made known at the
above time and place.
Dated: Hot and. Mich., March 85. A.D. 1875.

HEILTJE DE JUNG, Guardian.
.

known throughout the Colony, that Goods are sold
cheaper at the CITY DRUG STORE, than at any other esIt is well

tablishment in this City.
This fact being so well known, there is
about

Now

to

no use wasting words

some of my opponents acknowledge that I
than they can purchase them at wholesale.

in fact

it,

at less figures

am

ii n
H. D.

1
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waLEM KATTE. Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee.
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Order.
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OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAwa.-ss: At a session of the Probate Court

which will be sold

is

answered “by saving it.” To do
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Fill's

New

Store

have no percentage

y«l

Prices!

Of

WE HAVE

DOORS, SASH

Groceries,
Liquors

A CAR,

Clocks,

Spectacles,. &

!

store a

OF

-

I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, sowell
selected for the trade.

AND BLINDS,

Wi

fciva ob

kind

a

Full Auertimt of tho Beit

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,

WERKMAN &

Wagon

SONS,

Springs,

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,

.....

Nails, etc.

Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,

Fa

welcome

liner ^uu,

ant

Which is more complete in evenr departmentthan
ever before. They have a large line of all kinds ol

And many other things

too numerous to men-

tion.

S1FAIOO

* JOBBING BONE

8. E. cor. 8th A River

Shawls,

Young

Ladies' Goods.

I

The

Sts.

OF

Ladies and

FIFIELD.

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.

Eighth Street, Cm’ of Holland.

Notions,
Hats A Caps.

The undersigned respectfully announces that ho
still sustains his old reputation, and that nobody needs to he wanting in anything
which belongs to his

CO.

ii
Liiiet, Centt,
Give them

Our advice to the Public Is not to purchase any
Instrument; without Investigating first the
PRICE aud QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand aud
open for inspection at

Holland, Mich.. Sept.

BOOK- TORE,”
eighth street.

U

R. RANTERS
I hereby give

Lumber & Timber.

DeFeyter

IsiairiBg till leceite Prompt Mtsatioa,

in

of

R

interested that during this sea-

son,

I

will pay the Highest

Cash Price for White Oak

Have Just opened a Large and well 9electtd Stock of

Staves.

Dry

R

goods,

Groceries,

CASH ON DELIVERY!

future delivery,
Bark, Ties, and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Statimreand. all kinds
All correspondence by Mail will receive
Produce.
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

We have put up in our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white achool-house bn
the Grand Haven road) a flrst-cia** portablesaw-mlll
which I* now In good running order, and can serve
. :o:
the public at any time with all kinds of building
The nnd.r.lgnedwoald respectfullyannonnee to
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
the public of Holland and vicinity that he has
same whet ever wanted.
a shop for the repairing of
We can lengthen ontso as to saw 40 feet and opened
0*,euoa»,n<»FIori,1®repairlngof

fi,r

aobbt for

R,

Depot,

HOLLAND, MlCH.

Crockkry, and
. Hats & Caps,
Which they are offeringat

Prices,

that defy

Competition.

Guns, Sewing M&chiiiGS,

uum
and
Etc.,
nv kind
Irlnn nr
thin timber
tlmiipp
nnasntial..^
anv
oCfblp
are uneqnaled.
All bllla will be filled promptly’and with des- and all other repairs In that Sine, either of wood or
patch, andafairdeallngcan he reliedupon. Custom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in pav for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Rail- QKND ott JHBMB.
I also deal In second-handSowing Machines,and
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake

Lake.

metal.

Also a complete Stock of

FLOUR

'

wW

,

Holland. Mich., March

18,

1875.

i.tf

HOLUIIB,Mich.,

Oct. 10, 1374. F'

do ',ci1 to

VKI,K*

&

FEED,

ALWAYS UN HAND.
All

goods purchasedof as will be

Delivered Free!

‘
To any part

Michigan, or ou any of the docks along Black
-5-2s-iy

20th, 1874. l-8*£&-ly

all

GUN-SMITH.

L. S. R,

Holland, Feb.

HEROLD.

Wood

All orders promptlyattended to.

S.Ex. C.& M.

to

notice

E.

Wood, Lumber,
Timber,

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

Office at M. L. S.

,

I will also contract for

jnds

TJ#

Bro’s,

DEALERS IN

CO.,

m

Hisses Wear.

The most competent workmen constantlyemployed, and all work madr up In tbc|
lateststyle and with dispatch.

BIO'S PIANOS,

HOLLAND, MICH.

ad

47-3s-ly

15,

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

in

Mt,

of trade.

Also a full line of

DEALKH IN

J. E. HIGGLNS,

and LOT.

before buying elsewhere.

line

CHEAP FOR CASH. FiiTDiiras,
1874.

CITY

"HOWE"

FOB SALE!

a call

’

HEROLD,

E.

NOW ON HAND BY

&

46-J4cl-1y

id Edit Hist

Skirts,

The Estey Organ

STEER'S

GHOST NOTICE.

Cotton* des,

Prints,

14

AT

VAN DER VEEN.

E.

Flannels.
Repele ntsv

free of charge.

RANTERS A

BTOVE8.

Co.

CIGARS,

J. J.

THE

!

E. VAN DER VEEN,

General Dealers,

place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can supply them with everythingthey need in my
line. A good slabble and accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkstveer will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will he promptly filled and

L. T.

Store

a-ElTER/AL

STEAM

46 IV*.

Jewelry, Pocket-Znives.

ID

RANTERS &

tf

A

W. Vkrijekk &

H,

and give nolice of this for the special benefit of all dealers in said articles.

Holland,

JOSLIN.

Stove-Pipe,Stove Furniture, Etc.,

and

WHOLESALE

home—

H.

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of his many friends and customers
In the past, respectfullyInvltea
the attentionof the )
‘Public to his

-

These goods will he sold at the lowest possiIn addition to the above general infor- ble Price. Every Article Warranted to be jutt at Sepresented.
mation to the Public, I would announce Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the River Street,
Holland.
that I intend to carry on a
host manner.
trade in
Announce to the Pupllc that they have received
Holland, Mich.. December 1. 1874.
large and new stock of

delivered

1875.

22,

w,

LARGE STOCK

Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
notise.

Watches, Silverware,

Produce.

my

be Neatly

DHTST KILIT Hard-ware.
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER

Glassware,

Haven, lu said County, and show cause, If
L. T.
any there he, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And It Is further ordered, No. 72, Eighth Street, - - .
That said petitionergive notice to the persons interested in said eitnte,of the pendency of said petitionand the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
thla order to be published In the "Holland Citt
News” a newspaper piloted and circulated In said
dealer
County of Ottawa,for four successiveweeks previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy. (AttestJ 8AMUKL L. TATE,
. Judge of Probate.

I).

who

satisfy all

SPECIALITY.

"GROVER

TK ROLLER.
1875.

Most Approved Patterns,

WE SHALL MAKE A

Wc keep In stock the two kinds of
certain real estate, belong'ng to said estatr,
A BAKER" Sewing Ma
for the purposestherein and of the
chines. These four differentkinds of machine*,
Thereupon It I* ordered, That Tuesday,the thir- are the simplest and strongest In the country.
teenth day of April next, at one o’clock (n the afternoon be assigned for the hearing of said petitionand
that the heirs at law of the said deceased, and all
The depository of the American Bible Society
other persons interested in said estate, are required has been removed by the committee,to the "CITY
to appear at a sessionof said Court, then HOOK-STORK"of
to be holden at the Probate Office, in Grand

8,

the

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Dry Goods,

will find

Feb.

___

Mill. Hardware

Planing, Matching,

FRESH SUPPLY OF

to sell

Roll a Nr, Mich., March

Holland, Mich.,
*-ly

we have pur*
chased entire new Machinery,

new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
• new building lately occupied by
Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, lias been
fitted up to receive a

Farmers

come and see

themselves as to

All Repairing will

City*

a

&

old friends to

ail(^

aud Promptly executed.

!

FIFIELD

LIQUORS

my

request all of

Holland

cmceT

And we are confident we can
want

Has opened up

I

In re-building our new shop

Goods

New

J. J.

Musical Instruments.

pay to any one.

to

stokes

!

New

Inlaid petition described

I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the SouthiKast corner of Ninth and Market Streets. City of
Holland. The buildingsare all new. It Is a desirable location for any kind of bulsiness. Terms

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

!

New Finn!

Ware,

tee abov' ,,UW ^ aCe

FHCEINTX

Sim

of Ruth Brouwer, administratorof said estate
prayingthat she may be empowered and licenwti

HOUSE, STORE

m

Planing

deceased.
the petition,duly verified,

Plated

M!LJ,2Jrk.h5,*eJ*VthoJewele< >n<l Repairer of
the First VN ard, has established himself with
me, ami will he pleased to sec his old customers and friends continue their
former favors.

store at half tie paics

Stceetf

do not purchase Physicians, and

Etghtb

m.

filing

Silver Ware,

at

WALSH’S.

purchase at—

nfmhe FT1';.?/ 0"tt.w* J‘oldeuat the Probate
Office,it. the City of Grand Haven. In said Couu72,
ty ou Friday, the Fifth day of March. In the year
oue thousand eight hundred and seventy-five
We also take orders for
Present: Sauuel L. Tate. Judge of Probate
In the mater of the estate of WilliamBrouwer
On reading aud

Jewelry and Variety Store.

‘‘Bottom Figures,” for cash. The question: “How to make money,”

a

—Vm

sell

in the

still

Crockery,

Default having been made In the conditions of
certain indenture of Mortgage, dated the second
day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two. given bv Jan
W'agenaarand Maartje his wife, of Holland, In the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Willem Katte of the same place, county and State, to
secure the payment of the sum of two hundredand
fifty dollars and the interest thereon, which mortgage was duly recorded In the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County,Sute of Michigan, on
the sixteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord
oncthonsaad eight hundred and seventy-two.at
two and a half o'clock, lu the afternoonof that
dar. on page 558 of Liber “I," of Mortgagesin said
office, upon which mortgage there is claimedto be
due at the date of this untice, twenty dollarsof interest,and also an attorney fee of ten dollars, as
provided in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding either in law or in equity having been heretofore taken to recover the sum secured to be paid
by —
s*id
mortgage
or any part thereof; Notice
is
-v
-- —
-ill) lieu in
. __
__ i A %
... .
therefore hereby give.i, that raid Mortgage will be
foreclosed by a cale of the mortgaged premiaei, or
aome part of them, an may be neceeeary to pay the
amount due on anld Mortgage,Including nalu Attorney ’a tee and the co*U and expense*allowed by
law. and that for the purp«*eof aaid foreclosure,
on the Flret dag of June. A. D. 1875. at one o'clock
in the afternoon, the land* described In naid Mortgage, or *o much thereof aa shall be neceawy to
aailafy the amount duo thereon,including said
Attorney'* fee, and the coat* and expenae*allowed
bv law, will be aold at public vendue to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court House in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, said Court Hou»e being the place of
holding the Circuit Court within cald County of
Ottawa. Which said land* and premises arc described lu said Mortgage a* followa, to-wlt;— "All
ol that certain piece oi parcel of land, being situated in the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan,
known aud describeda* followa. via:— The cast
half of the south-east quarter of the south-west
quarter of Section numberedthirty-one, In Township lire north of Range fifteen west containing
twenty acre* of land be the same more or less; said
land will be solo subject to the payment* to be
come hereafter duo ou said mortgage as therein
set forth.
Dated March 6th. A. D. 1875.

goods

Having disposedof most of our old stock, I have
occupiedmy new quarters,on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
pertaining to a complete

market with a full stock and am determined
undersell any dealer in Western Michigan. A large stock of Paints,
I

Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Etc., just received,

Mortgage Sale.

•

MAKE MONEY-

know how to

to

Guardian’s Sale.
WtlhelmlnaPluggcr, Cornelia Plugger and'
Maaike Plugger, minors and heirs of the estate

i

BankbuUiinj, Ccr. Eighth and Birer St

06) rods, thence north eleven (II) rods to the place
of beginning."
Dated: March 10th, A. D. 1875.
ROBERT STEPHENSON, Mortgage*,
H. D. Post, Atf'y for Mortgagee,

In the matter of the Estate of KllxabethOggcl

3

“CITY DRUG STORE.”

Proprietor of

H JOSLIN,
Wink id Mr,

W.

of

the City.

Give n* a call before purchasingelsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street,next to Van Putter'sDrug

Store,

46-Kcl-ly

